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Men’s track triumphs Programming Board makes final
at NeEe championships preparations to enact social plan
by JACOB BARKER
Mor staff writa

When Joel Rich took the lead
at the 2000-meter mark during
5OOO-meterrun in Saturday’s New
England Division I11 Championships, few were surprised at his
early success.Theseniordistance
runner was seeded first in the
crowded field, but many wondered if Rich could hold his lead.
Rich, a franchiserunner since his
freshman year, has been plagued
by poor showingsin major meets.
All these doubts were laid to rest
as Rich broke from the field and
then broke the tape to become the
New England champion and lead
Tufts to overall victory in the
Championships.
After the meet, many runners
looked at Rich’s performance as
inspirational and head coach
Cornelius “Connie” Putnam referred to his win as a “crushing
blow” to the rival teams. In many
ways Rich’s run embodied the
attitudes and aspirations of the
entire team. A team which has
had great talent and contended in
New Englands past but had not
put it together until this year. With
career-best performances from
stars and average runners alike,
the team was able outrace rivals
MIT and Brandeis to become the
new Division I11 champions.
Pumam praised the team and
stressed that they had “created a

place in Tufts history” and won
victory that “the team can take
away from Tufts” as a cherished
memory. Senior captain Leo Casey
considers the meet an “outstanding performance on everyone’s
part.” In the end Tufts scored 92
points, and Brandeis, the only
team that challenged the Jumbos’
lead, tallied 77.
In addition to Rich, Tufts produced three other New England
champions,including sophomore
Greg Hutton, junior Marcus Pryor,
and the 4x400-meter relay team.
Hutton, who each meet seems to
reach past the previous week’s
sensational performances and
praise to yet another higher plateau, scored in four events. Hutton finished in what he considered a ?disappointing”sixth place
in the 55m dash, second in the
200m with a career-best and
school-record time of 22.65 seconds, and first in the long jump
(21’8”). The race Hutton was
“really psyched” for was the school
record-setting 4x400-meter relay.
The team of Hutton, freshman
Adam Starr, junior Keenan Driscoll, and senior Tom Guglielmo
won the race with a time of 3 2 3
while the entire team cheered them
on.
Pryor earned his title by delivering a personal best time of 7.74

steel-band Caribbean-stylenight,
comedians, and other events we
are still organizing,” Bardanis said.
. The new social alternatives
Gersh said programming may
program, organized by the Tufts
be planned for every Sunday night,
Programming Board, will officially kick off on Monday Feb. 25
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and will include activities and
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live entertainment for every
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about opening the Pub on Sunday
The $18,000 package was
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Director Marcia Kelly in order to
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Vice-president of the Tufts
well attended, although he said
Programming Board Gary Gersh
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said the “primary goal is to offer
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that offers other things to do for
Mayer Danzig, chair of the
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mittee of the Programming Board,
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said that organizing the new prounderclassmen and some that
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gramming Board is the appropriin MacPhie Pub,” Gersh said.
Programming Board Public somethingto do. We are planning ate organization to oversee the
Relations Director Emanuel all sorts of things... dances with planning of the new events.
Bardanis said the Programming
Bardanis said that this semester’s local DJ’s, like one from WFNX
programming lineup will be called that we have planned, a Battle of see PROGRAMMING, page 10
“MacPub... because, like the Bands, bigger-name bands, a
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

see CHAMPIONS, page 10

McDonald’s,there will be a lot of
things that are easily available.
Also, we hope to make MacPhie
Pub the center of activity.”
Bardanis explained that the
Programming Board will schedule events for every Thursday,
Friday and Saturday night of the
semester. He said that the goal of
the Programming Board’s plan
will be “to fill every weekend
.from now totheendof.thesemester with entertainment.
“Everv week there will be

toplay Pub
Next year’s resident assistants chosen Run-DoMoCo
by YAEL BELKIND
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Daily StaffWriter

Thuty-nine students have been
chosen out of an applicantpool of
64 to be residential assistants for
the 1991-1992school year.
There will be a total of 70
RAs, with 31 of them returning
from the ranksof this year’s &roup
of 63.
According to Uphill Residence
Life Programmer Ann Reuman,
the number of applicantsfor residential assistant positions were
“around the same ballpark figure” as in past years. However,
Reuman added, the new dormitory made more positions available. She also said that the highest percentage of RA applicants
were from the sophomore class.
“This year some things were
different. There were information sessions required for those
applying to be RAs. Therefore,
more people who applied tended
to be strong candidates,” Reuman said.
All the applicants had to go
through a three-step pmess. First,
application forms were submitted as a way to screen the applicants. The application forms re-

.
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Housing Director John Darcey
quired referencesas well as other
academic and personal information. All candidates had to be in
“good standing and without any
disciplinary problems,” according to Director of Housing John
Darcey.
The second part of the process
involved an individual interview
with housing officials. The final
part requiredhaving a group interview in which candidates were
interviewedby their current RAs,

residential Droctors. and in some
cases,hall g’overnmentmembers.
The major change to the process this year was the requirement
that all candidates attend a mandatory informationsession before
applying. Darcey said this addition was “positive” because applicants were clearly able to see
what the job entailed before they
started the process. Darcey said
this year there were “a lot of good
applicants and in the long run it
was a very good process.” He
added that “therewere more‘ yes’
letters sent out than ‘no’ ones.”
Current RAs must reapply for
positionsandgo through the same
interview process as other candidates.
Although candidates are not
allowed to pick the dorm they
live in, they are allowed to indicate their top four preferences.
Next year, Carpenter and Wilson
houses will bethe only two dorms
without a residential assistant.
In addition, the system will
now involveswitching someRAs
that would occupy a doubleroom
in certain dorms to having a single
see DORMS, page 14

by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

Run-D.M.C.
Danzig does not know at this
time who will be the opening act
for Run-D.M.C.
According to Danzig, the
Concert Board has reached a verbal
agreement with Run-D.M.C.3
agent. He expects to receive a
contract this week and said that
the board will examine the contract, edit unfavorable parts, and
return it, signed, to the agent.
Danzig said he does not expect to
have any problems with the contract.
The Run-D.M.C. ticket price
has not yet been decided,Danzig
said. He said that the board tries
to keep ticket prices “as reasonable as possible,” but said that
they are determinedby the cost of
hosting the concert. He would not
disclose how much it will cost to
host the rap group but said that
the board got “a good deal’’ and
that they are “very pleased with
the arrangement.”
In addition to paying a lump
salary for pexfoming, concert hosts
are generally responsible for
providing sound and lighting

Rap group Run-D.M.C. will
play an all-agesshow at MacPhie
Pub on Thursday, April 4, Concert Board Chair Mayer Danzig
announced yesterday.
The event will be funded by
the new $18,000 socialprogramming plan, devised to increase
social life on campus by providing more entertainmentin MacPhie
Pub as well & other evening activities.
Danzig said that the Concert
Board plans {o sell about 600
tickets to the concert, though he
does not know yet when they will
be available. He also said that
Dining Services will operate a
cash bar for studentsof legal age.
The Concert Board, a subcommittee of the Tufts Programming Board, chose Run-D.M.C.
after members of the Tufts community expressed an interest in
seeing a rap group perform on
campus, Danzig said. Danzig
called the concert an attempt to
“diverswTufts social programs.
He said that the board sent “invitations” to severalrap groups and
receivedapositiveresponse from see CONCERT, page 14
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To the Editor:
It has been less than a year since the last
open discussion and criticismof the Greek
system occurred, and about as long since
the last time I was subjected to frequent
observationson the subject, many of them
single-minded, hasty, and unsubstantiated.
Back then, I was labeled by people who
had never met me as a sexist, classist,
racist homophobe. Recently, Wally Pansing (“There are dangers in structural
oppression,” Letters to the Editor, Feb.
14) offered his analysis on the “candycoated public image” of the same system,
prompted by last week’s incident at Delta
Upsilon.
I,unlikePansing,donutintendto make
any conclusionsabout the incident at DU
because I, like Pansing, was not there.
Pansing referred to the incident as the
“brutal beating”of two Tufts students that
would never have occurred “if there were
women living in that house on equal terms.”
This is ridiculous. Since Pansing did not
witnessthe incident, he has no right to use
such descriptions as “excessively brutal.”
Further, it is obvious that in even the best
of settings, misunderstandings can escalate into fights. The presence of women is
irrelevant.
Pansing writes effectively. But he argues by taking his own preconceived notions and applying them to generic incidents to yield conclusionsthat match these
same preconceptions. Despite this circular reasoning, it is difficult to refute his
argumentsbecause doing soautomatically
places the writer into the role of the classist homophobe who lies to protect his
own. However,to label me as such simply
because I wrote this letter would be similar to identifying the incident at DU as
racist simply because it happened in a
fraternity and involved an African Ameri-

sivity, male privilege, homophobia, and
often racism” that is “an old-boy system...
not designed for fairness.” Can’t Pansing
see that this is exactly the kind of ignorance he himself is trying to combat by
expressing his views in an open forum? Or
is that not his intention at all? Instead of
raising relevant issues, this sort of stereotyping is printed so that everyone can
read it and be disturbed or angered by it.
Nothing else is ‘accomplishedexcept the
dehumanization of the members of the
Greek system. Fair criticism would always be welcome, but this sort of writing
seeks only to hurt and degrade Greeks.
The Greek system is far from perfect.
This is clear. But to m&e any sort of
progress,everyoneis going to have to start
addressing problems with facts and open
discussions, not exaggerated claims or
unjust labelling. It is my hope that with
time, education, and greater understanding people here will begin to think with
open minds and judge others as individuals.
Andrew J. Rauchberg A’92
Zeta Psi brother

Meaningless labels

To the Editor:
I have been extremely patient so far,
but insinuating that I am a liar is the last
straw.
In my three and a half semesters here,
Wally Pansing has called me a number of
things. Last spring in his Op-Ed article on
the fraternity issue, he called members of
fraternities racist, sexist, homophobic,
misogynist, hyper-oppressive, and reactionary. In doing so, he labelled myself
b d my DU brothers in thesame way, Last
semester, Pansing called for the Tufts
Administration to stop accepting ROTC
scholarships because of the discriminatory nature of the Defense Depaitm‘ent’s
blicy
on homosexuals. He was careful to
Can.
make
sure
that everyone knew it was the
Pansing also threw in a few good stabs
policy
and
the policy mhkers, not the
at the Greek system. He calls it an institucadets,
that
he
was,upset with. Unfortution “founded and perpetuated on exclu-

nately, as a cadet and one who believes in
the wisdom and the good sense of the
policy-makers,I fell under the categoryof
discriminatory. Then, in his Letter to the
Editor (“There are dangers in structural
oppression,”Feb. 14), he called me elitist.
Thosethingsdonotbotherme.Suchwords
should hold a deep and very strong meaning. Using them when the situation warrants can be devastating, but members of
this campus, Pansing in particular, have
used the words so often and indiscriminately that I believe they have lost their
meaning and have just become lqbels attac-hed to those who are not aligned with
the “politically correct” groups on this
campus. But no one has ever questioned
my integrity.
I was born and raised in Virginia, and
being called aliar does nothing but rile me
up. In the South, a person’s honor is a
measure of his worth. I have strived to
make everything I do or say true and
honorable.Lying does not come easily for
me and I am enraged that someone who
does not even know me can indiscriminately throw that word around.
In his letter, Pansing provided almost
no facts. His arguments were based only
on assumptions,half-truths,and heresay. I
cannot see any point to his writing the
letter other than to injure our fraternity
and bias the Tufts community against us.
Pansing is condemning Delta Upsilon before
the investigation has begun. I honestly
don’t know how he can believe that what
he said was right, or justified. In my eyes,
most of what he wrote was designed to
distort what little information he actually
presented. I am disturbed that the Daily
would publish such a letter; one so contrary to objective journalistic .standards
.that one would expect to find at a presfigious university. I hope that in the future,
your executive board would be more discriminant than tq allow such-a shallow
letter- to be presented in a manner that
would suggest objectivity.
Eric Helvey E’93
Delta Upsilon brother

The Daily/Observer charity basketball game may-be over, but
the Daily is still accepting donations towards the Sommerville
Shelter for the Homeless. Pledging a few dollars per Daily
point scored would not be too great an expense for this local
cause. Call Geoff at 38 1-3090.

-compiled byJulio Mota - photos by Jen Kleinschmidt

3: Do you think that actions such as the recent QUEER posterings
sontribute to understanding of gay issues on campus?

John O’Callahan A’93
Probably with the people who want
to be educated about awareness,
they are going to be receptive...
People with harder views may have
been brought up in a more strict
environment against certain types
of people. I think it’s going to be an
icebreakerin some sense...It might
not do the job, but it might break the
wall against gays on campus.

Jenny Hong 5’92
Personally, I haven’t seen thepsters,
but from all the hoopla about it in the
Daily, I don’t think it’s much of an
issue for people who are not aware of
gay issues or are not sensitive to gay
needs. I guess they would be offended.
I really don’t know how gay people
feel about them... I don’t know if it’s
pornography or actually if it’s degrading anything about being gay.

Stuart Sugarbread A’93

Eric Dewar A’93

John Voloudakis A’93

I think they are good and they help I don’t feel that the sort of things I don’t think that the QUEER posters
raise awareness that there are people
who are gay. A lot of people are gay
in the world, and they are not going to
n o t be heard. But I don’t think they
are good in that they don’t clearly
outline why they are putting their
QUEER symbol all over campus.

such as the QUEER posters really
contribute to a gay understanding
becausethe more the middle-of-theroad students tend to be put o f f by
the sort of outrightrepresentationof
what they are talking about... It
makes them seem strangerthanpeople
would usually think they are.

advance gay issues or advance their
position on gay issues. I think it is
detrimental to what.they are trying to
do. It just pisses everybody off.
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Affirmative action programs in higher education
Themerits of action for colleges

Admissions programs are merely affirming injustice
by ANDREW ZAPPIA
In order to promote the ideals

of “diversity,”affirmativeaction

programs have become omnipresent in the national undergraduate
admissions process. However,
these programs have been an
unqualified failure by every
measurable criterian. Academic
affiiative action programs are
most accuratelydefined as “preferential treatment on the basis of
race.” These programs are designed to enhance social justice
by giving preferenceto members
of “disadvantagedgroups’’ trying
to pursue higher education.
The benchmark measurement
of the success of such a program
is the graduation rate of its beneficiaries. If a student is admitted
through affirmative action, only
to drop out for academic reasons,
no social justice has been attained.
In fact, by instilling a mentality
of failure, real social harm can be
caused by theseprograms. Blacks
and Hispanics are the primary
recipients of affirmative action
programs. Consequently,the New
Republic reports that“figures from
the Department of Education show
that black and Hispanic [college
students] are twice as likely as
whites and Asians to drop out for
academicreasons.” Furthermore,
universities like UC Berkeley,
which have extremelyaggressive
affirmative. action programs,
produce graduation rates of less
than 20 percent for affirmative
action students. Unfortunately, on
the national scene, Berkeley is
the rule rather than the exception.
Dinesh D’Souza calls these poor
results the “sins of admission.”

’hfts’ Liberal Arts and Jackson Colleges I
Percentage of ap dicants acce ted*
I
1987 1988
Year
79.9 69.0
Black
Hispanic
53.6 55.0
White
34.3 27.5 34.0 141.9
All students
36.2 32.4 36.4 144.0 I

I

I

*Dt I from the C

not give heart to affirmative action proponents. Tufts uses affirmative action to establish
“proportional representation:”
making the percentage of minority enrollment accurately correspond to national minority representation. However, Tufts has
failed toachievethisgoal,butnot
for lack of effort. As you can see
from the chart, Tufts has a very
high liberal arts acceptance rate
for blacks, more than twice that
of whites. Yet, so few minorities
actually apply to the school (the
highest number of black applicants in the last four years was
271 in 1988) that even an 80
percent acceptance rate has not
ensured “proportional representation.” For Tufts to implement
an effective affirmative action
program, it needs more applicants.
Tufts is unable to attract a large
number of minority applicants
because of its high tuition and its
low profile in many minority
communities. .Thus, minorities
who know about and apply to
Tufts tend to be skilled students,
many timescomingfrom affluent
backgrounds. ,An internal study
completed by the Administration
during last year’s financial aid
Unlike many schools, Tufts has crisis found that a surprisingly
excellent minority graduation large number of minorities at Tufts
rates, but for reasons that shod# . . are from niiddle and upper-class
Andrew Zappia is the author families. Hence, the minority
of the Daily column “The Right applicants Tufts is able to attract
represent a small, partially affluStufl.*.”
ent, and very academically quali-

J

ce of institutional Research

fied group. I can’t present specific SAT and GPA information
to reinforce this final point, because the University has refused
to provide me with this information, but several members of the
Admissions Office have concurred
my assertion.
Asaresultofthis highlyqualified applicant pool, Tufts has a
very impressive graduation rate
for minority students.For blacks,
the graduation rate for the Class
of 1986 was 80 percent; for the
Class of 1987,83 percent;and for
the Class of 1988, 93 percent.
The figures are similarly impressiveforHispanicstudents.Some
members of the Administration
mistakenly claim that high minority graduation rates prove the
success of affirmative action at
Tufts, ignoring the size.and nature of the applicant pool. Close
examinationreveals that the.high
graduation rates are evidence of
the quality of minority applicants,
not of the success of affirmative
action.
The aim of ,an affiirmativeaction program is to provide some
modicum of sgcial justice. No
social justice is achieved when
national academic dropout rates
for affmative action studentsare
so dangerously high. Tufts is a
success story, rpainly because its
Dromm has failed to attract
k & a l appliyts. Even if gradu-

And even though Asian Americans have a much strongergraduation rate, they are still hampered
by other forms of discrimination.
But few people really dispute
that there is a problem.What they
dispute is the means to resolve it.
The opponents of affirmative
action, mainly the right wing, argue
that selection on the basis of race
is not the answer. Their arguments, however, miss several of
the realitiesof affirmativeaction.
The first fact they miss is that
affirmativeaction is not selection
on the basis of race. In fact, affirmative action is not limited to
a college’s admissions policy. It
goes much farther. Take a look at
the words “affirmative action”
for a moment. Think about what
each of those words means. Together, they mean an attempt to
help people - in this case, to
help minorities overcome discrimination ineducation.Andthat help
is not limited to a college’s admissions office.
Tufts does several things to
benefitits studentsof color. There
is apeer advisingprogram,where
students
can seek advice and help
Jason George is the author of
the Daily column “Pax et Lux.” see MERITS, page 13
by JASON GEORGE

Do we needaffirmativeaction
on America’s college campuses?
Most universities say yes, but a
few supposed“experts”persist in
their opposition. They call it
everything from a complete failure toreversediscrimination.But
the reason these programs continue is because they are needed.
Even conservative Dinesh
D’Souza, in his speech last Monday night, admitted that some fonn
of collegiateaffirmative action is
necessary.
For years - or rather, for
centuries-American society has
been taking advantage of ethnic
minorities. That discrimination
continues today, and we are still
discoveringthe ways it manifests
itself. Higher education is not
immune to this discrimination;
some argue it’s one of the worst
offenders.
When it comes to getting a
college education, all people are
not createdequal.AfricanAmeri:ans and Hispanic Americans do
not graduate from college at a
rate even near that of other races.

I

$.

see

JUSTICE, page15

Gtaphic by John Pahwylo

Gay community not concerned by QUEER postering
by BRIAN EGLESTON

When a Daily editor asked me
to write an article aboutQUEER
I was highly amused. As far as I
can tell, this is the first time that
a radical action by a gay group on
campus has not received any open
support or condemnation by any
gay people. None of the numerous letters and opinions written
about QUEER’S“controversial”
posters were written by openly
gay, lesbian, or bisexual people.
This lack of gay response meant
that such responsehad to be sought
out for a commentary. I agreed to
write the piece after another person declined to, under the stipulation that my opinions are my
opinions, and in no way reflect
those of everyone in the gay
community.
However,I feel that the lack of
gay response showsjust how lightheartedly the gay community felt
about the issue. To put it frankly,
the posters didn’t really affect
people that much. When I was
interviewed by a Daily writer the
day after QUEER’Sposters were
hung, I was asked if I thought that
Brian Egleston, a junior majoring in political science, is s
member of the CommunityHealth
Program and the Tufts Lesbian,
Gay and Bisexual Community.

the pictures ofn& women were
offensive and hurt gay rights at
Tufts. I laughed. Actually, I had
never thought about the posters
in such an analytical manner. Even
though I never saw them, they
sounded kind of neat. That’s it.
Not good or bad, just neat.
Indeed, when I had lunch with
the “gay” table in MacPhie Pub
the day of the “incident,” some
people just came in and told me
about the posters. We laughed a
bit about how humorous they were,
and then proceeded to talk about
other equally trivial gossip while
eating our tuna fish sandwiches.
No one really cared to find out
who had made them. We realized
long ago in the case of QUEER
that ignorance is bliss.
Then, the issue became even
more humorous when all the letters h m heterosexualpeoplecame
in with everything from praise to
damnation of the posters. Everyone had their own opinion about
what the posters meant. Some
said the posters had made them
more aware, others said that the
posters set the gay movement at
Tufts back 10 years. Associate
Dean of StudentsBruce Reitman
seemed to be ready to get the
Secret police out to find out who
had done this temble deed. Other

osexismpouring out of the woodwork everywherearound me, and
I’m stillgayasadebutante...OK.
I admit it. This heterosexual p
r
o
p
a
ganda almost worked. One time
in high school I had a nightmare
about (gasp) having a crush on a
girl. I woke up in a cold sweat; I
was terrified that I was straight. I
told my mom about the experience and she said, “Don’t worry,
Brian, everyone goes through
phases where they have feelings
for people of the opposite sex.”
That night, I watched ‘21 Jump
Street,” took one look at Johnny
Depp, and kicked myself for ever
worrying that I was straight.
So where is all of this leading?
“Even though I never saw [the QUEER posters], they
Well,
I don’t know because I have
sounded kind of neat. That’s it.
no
clue
what QUEER was trying
Not good or bad, just neat.’’
to accomplish with their posters,
for lack of time to study. As any- pornography on ‘IV and the movies because I don’t know anyone in
one else on the Senate can tell for the rest of my life. You get to the group to ask. Whatever their
you, Senate activities take up all look at hard-coregay sex for one goal, however, they madestraight
of your time. Furthermore, just day. Now, you tell me who gets peoplediscussgay people (which
who are these infamous“friends” the better end of the deal.
maybe was their goal). Contrary
of Wally’s that everyone just tacks
All right, maybelittlekidswill to what people would like to beon to his name when talkingabout see these posters. However, just lieve, the posters didn’t upset me
him? Don’t they have names too? look a’t it this way. They’re just or lead me to believe that the
When people asked me if I putting in their viewing time early whole gay cause at Tufts was
thought the pictures gave gay in life. They get it over with going to collapse.
people a bad image, I laughed quickly. Oh my gosh, I almost
Oh, by the way QUEER, when
again. Look honey, I have sat forgot the other complaintI over- are more pictures of naked men
through countless numbers of “R’ heard.These arejust anorhex means going up? Next time I want to
rated straight movies and had to to recruit gay people!
make sure I’m on campus to see
endure watching people kiss and Look, I grew up with heterthem.

PeOpIe contern&& wheher these have sex. These vulgar displays
posters violated free speech or of heterosexuality have not made
me look at straight people in any
not.
But where were the letter’s more of a negative light. Howfrom the gay, lesbian, and bisex- ever, I wonder how many straight
ual people? Many people whis- people watched such quality gay
pered in classes and dining halls films as Desert Hearts, or Torch
that the Tufts Lesbian, Gay and Song Trilogy?
Maybe the picture of two
Bisexual Community was “obviously”not respondingto thepost- women was a bit more graphic
ers because.the group was in- than breeder sex scenes on TV or
volved. Numerous people blamed in movies, but look at it this way:
the whole issue on Wally Pansing you had to endure these pictures
and“his friends.”Letmetell you, for one day. I have to endure
if Wally did haIf the things that he others’ sex scenes everyday. It
has been accused of, he would will be an equal trade. I get to
have failed out of Tufts by now look at soft-core heterosexual
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CONFRONTING EVIL:
THE PERSISTENCE OF GENOCIDE
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He will speak on ‘The Ahnenian Genocide in Perspective;” his remarkskill be preceded by a riveting video segment on
, ,
the pogroms of Ahnenians in Sumgait in Nagorno Karabakh.
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Professor Ervin Staub
He will present a precis of his book,The Roots of Evil: The Origins of Genocide and Group Violence and consider ways of
“transforming the bystander.”

Dr. Helen Fein
The director of the Institute for the Study of Genocide, she will present the findings of her multi-continent survey of the
status of refugees and genocide.

Professor Hurst Hannum
Professor of International Law at The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, he will consider the reactions to the atrocities that o c c u ~ ~ e d
in Cambodia, “International Law and Cambodian Genocide: The Sounds of Silence.”

Professor Robert W. Venables
Director ofthe American Indian Program at Cornel1University, he will present “Was There an American Indian Holocaust?”

.

Tuesday, February 19,1991
7:00pm, Barnum 008
Tufts University

Tufts Community Admission: $2
(This event is included in the price of the weekend symposium ticket -Tickets go on sale Tuesday evening -- $15, includes 250-page briefing book.)
This is part of EPIIC’s 1990-91 project on

“Confronting Political and Social Evil: Complicity, Resistance, Human Rights and U.S. Foreign Policy”
which will culminate in a weekend symposium on February 28-March 3,1991 -- for more infomation, please call 617 381-3934,3562.

Sponsored by EPIIC (Education for Public Inquiry and International .Citizenship)-- A Program of the Experimental College;
B’nai B’rith Hillel Foundation at TuftsUniversity; Facing History and Ourselves
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Beelzebubs will host
Folks need to stop apologizing
Harmony SweeDstakes
1

by ELIZABETH YELLEN
Daily Editorial Board

The Beelzebubs, Tufts’ allmale a cappella singing group,
will host the East Coast region
semi-finals of the National Harmony Sweepstakesthis Saturday.
According to Beelzebubs’
musical directorDeke Sharon, the
b o n y Sweepstakes began in
San Francisco approximately eight
years ago to showcase the talent
of fairly unknown a cappella
groups and to give them the opportunity to gain experience in
front of judges. The finals will be
held in San Francisco on May 18.
According to Scott Rayow, who
is handling public relations for
thecontest, seven citiesare holding semi-final competitions this
year, as opposed to last year, when
only two took place. The seven
cities are New Orleans,Chicago,
Denver, Phoenix, Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and Boston. Each
regional winner will win an all
expense-paid trip to the finals.
Sharon said the Beelzebubs
are essentially running the entire
East Coast competition, from
booking performers and judges
to printing tickets and securing
microphones. He said that this
year, Lisa Murphy, the national
coordinator of the contest, asked
the ‘Bubs to host the East Coast
region semifinalsbecause she felt
that the ‘Bubs have connections
and therefore could find both
judges and groups to perform.
Thirteen a cappella groups,
ranging in size from three to six
people, will be competing Saturday night. Rayow said that the
competition is open to anyone,
and among those to perform are
current members of the Jackson
Jills, alumni groups consisting of
former Beelzebubs, and other
college groups, as well as several
professional groups. According
to Sharon, the competitors represent areas such as Western Massachusetts,Rhode Island, Maine,
and New York. He said that there
was an audition of sorts, and that
although it was not very strict, it
did have quality control guidelines so that there was certain
process of elimination before the
actual competition.
The ‘Bubs secured competitors in anumberofways.Through
ads they placed in the Collegiate
A Cappella Newsletter (CAN), a
newsletter that the ‘Bubsproduce
and send to 200-250 a cappella
groups across the country, various groups submitted tapes to the
‘Bubs, Rayow said Also,the ‘Bubs
heard about somegroups by word
of mouth.
The ‘Bubs also had to find
judges for the competition, and
they sought them out in the music
world. Sharon said that one of the
natural choices was Steve Rothell,
a Rhode Island disc jockey. Rothell
is heavily associated with a cappella music and.plays it on his
show, thus earning himself the,
nickname the “Duke of Doo-wop.”
Another judge will be Terry Clark,

a

who sang in a barber shop quartet
and in 1981 and 1982 was a winner of the national competition
sponsoredby the Societyof Preservation and Encouragement of
Barber Shop Quartets Singing in
America (SPEBSQUSA). Altogether, there will be between three
and five judges, but Sharon was
unsure of who the others will be.
Sharon said that each individual competitor must pay a participation fee, and that this money,
along with the admission price of
$8,will help finance the winners’
trip to San Francisco. Also, he
said that the five runners-up will
receive free studio time. The ‘Bubs
also had to book the studios, giving them free advertisement in
the programs in exchange for time.
Steph Weller, who is in charge
of ticket sales and the technical
details of the show, such as making sure that Tufts Lighting and
Sound sets up microphones, said
that the fact that the ‘Bubs are
hosting this competition “entails
introducing something thai’s not
that common,” because a cappella groups are “almost an underworld.” He added that events such
as the upcoming appearance of
Take 6 at Tufts will help bring a
cappella groups to the forefront,
since a cappella singing is more
common in the western part of
the country, and San Francisco is
an “a cappella haven.”
Weller said that the groups the
‘Bubs contacted “are excited to
compete[in theHarmonySweepstakes].” Sharon is. also looking
forward to the competition, because it will involve a range of
styles. There will also be a range
of sounds, since there are allmale, all-female, and one co-ed
group competing. He said that
each group has 10 minutes to
perform, so the audience will have
the opportunity to see each group
performing to its highest potential. Also, since some of the entrants are well-established,making as much as $1000 per performance, “it will be interesting
to see the very best [a cappella
groups],” he said.

Sharon noted that because the
show Saturday night is the semifinal level for an established
competition, and not simply a
source of entertainment for students, the tickets cost $8 -- more
than they normally would for a
concert. He said that Murphy
actually.wanted to charge $13 or
$14, but she compromised because the competition is in fact
taking place on a college campus
where the audience will consist
largely of students. He pointed
out that the show is aimed more
toward interest in a cappella music
than toward the idle spectator,
apparentaschannel 5 iscovering
the event for its early-morning
program, “Boston Common.”
Tickets for the competition will
be on sale this Week h t h e Campus Center, as well as over the
phone.

;Stopby.afld visit your ArtCarvetl representative during this special event.
Check out our awesome collection of styles. Artcarved will customize a college ring just for
you with thousands of special opiions. Don’t delay-see your Artcarved
representative before this promotion ends.

WRITE FEATURES
Call “One L or ‘Lizard’ ”
at 381-3090
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“Theultimate measure of a man is not where he sion. In dismantling the tenements in oppressive
stands in moments of comfort and convenience, institutions, one should take no prisoners and
but where he stands at times of challenge and make no apologies.
controversy.”
A great deal of care needs to be utilized in
Speak, Dr. King! The ideas and passion of a monitoring the thinly veiled conservativeattacks
man, long since slain by bullets by a dubiously on “politically correct” environments.In the firs1
.
sponsored hyper- place, the conservative attack is a representative
Derrick Jones conservative, live ofthe status quo. ~heseconservativeshave waltzed
today.Folks who into progressive circles and labeled one form ol
The 0 t h Side
are out there dismantling oppressive institutions as “though!
trying to create police.” Progressive folks have organized themchange and re-cut the pie are under fire. “The selves to literally cut away at the language, the
uppity nigger needs to be taught a lesson.” “That policies, and the behavior that perpetuatesoppreswoman is soaggressiveshemustbeaman or worse sion. The real “Big Brother” (status quo types:
yet, a lesbo.” “Gays are taking over the world.” uses his labeling to shut folks up. Newsweek’s
These irrational fears underscore an oppressive Dec. 24, 1990 issue devoted its front cover tc
state’s existence.
feeding conservative fears. There was a recenl
Looking more closely at the quote above, one speaker on campus who was “little Reagan” in a
can see the inherent sexism in Dr. King’s perspec- man of color’s clothing, feeding even more contive. Although I fully appreciate the message that servative irrationality. Most of the issues around
Dr. King is sending, I recognize the absence of political correctness have something to do with
woman in the quote. Even Dr. Martin Luther King language, either spoken or written. Its highly
needed some work on his gender politics. I see this controversial nature points to the largely excluquote as an example of how pervasive and inter- sive language that most of us in this society have
twined social oppression can be. As a progressive, been assigned. Yes, most of us.
I understand that I have a lot to learn about other
To be a progressive means to be out there. The
groups of people and how I inleract with those status quo types are not going to be cheering you
people. This idea holds ti‘ue for everyone. If I call on. They are going to be violently opposed to
somebody’s shit out, that is, point to their oppres- everything that you are about. One must choose
sive ways, Idon’t have toapologize. Morethane his or her battles carefully. Once again 1 employ
absurdity of apologizing for working against o p - w h e spirit of Dr. King, when he referred to social
pression, I do not have to apologize for being a action as an important part of life. He went on to
progressive.
explain thasocial action without education was a
In life, there are extremes to everything. If I useless expenditure of energy. The status quo
expressedallof my repulsion for all the oppressive types have a vested interest in holding on to a
attacks that happen in my life, lots of folks would system designed for the exclusive few.
be walking around without heads, apd I would
Progressive folks, define your own agenda,
probably be dead. I want to work on this thing without the seal of approval of the status qua
called America. I believe in the concept of Amer- types. When the HitlerYouth call you “pqceniks’
ica. As I go through the literary life of Dr. Martin for opposing neocolonialism in the Persian Gulf
Luther King and discover the exclusion of certain don’t apologize. When folks in a similar position
groups of people in his vision, I do not dismiss as you attempt to quiet you for making noise on
everything that Dr. King stands for. My system for the plantation, don’t apologize. When the status
dealing with exclusionarybut insightfulopinion is quo types attempt to strip you of valuable inner
about recognizing the value and merit, identifying possessions that many of us believe in, like patrithe oppression, and moving on. Oppression is a otism and the love of God, don’t balk. When you
bulky, often overlapping virus. Dismantling op- are trying to clean up a social mess, and comfortpression is not aneat task. Many institutions in the able ones get nervous, don’t apologize. The status
world, in America, and at Tufts, sponsor oppres- quo is unacceptable.
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Are you interested in becoming
a peer educator?
Do you want to learn all you can
about birth control, sexually
transmitted diseases and HIV?
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Join us at a"':meetingon

Tuesday, February 19

5:OO pm
Campus Center,
Room 209
For more information,call 391 -0720
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HUCTH 8 WELLNESS
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Gallery Eleven exhibit takes
new perspective on death
by ANGIE YUAN
Daily Staff Writa

The Cathie Rogers Boucher
show, Funeral Topics, which
opened last Tuesday in Gallery
Eleven emphasizes the acceptance
of death. Using pastel colors,
painted still life flower arrangements, and images of green peppers, Boucher creates a world of
what she calls the “embalmingof
life and the initiation of decay.”
The gallery is brightly filled, and
the viewer immediately realizes
the thematic intentions of the artist;
Boucher celebrates the act of dying
in an optimistic manner rather
than by using the customary black
colors.
The gallery chose to hang
Boucher’sworks in a salon style,
one on top of the other and sideby
side. On one side of the room
hangs the darker shaded works,
and the other side lights up with
the bright pastels. The presentation of her work is calculated;all
the pieces are balanced, underlining the rigidness of life.
‘
Although each individual work
is a statement in itself, the entire
show can be viewed as one idea.
Boucher explains this theme
in her thesis statement.“My work
is about dying. It is about doing
the wrong thing and dying. It is
also about doing the right thing
and dying.” In one work, “Two
Stones,” Boucher paints two
tombstones in earthy shapes resembling adobe structures. The
stonesare depicted as wrapped in
a wire similarto a spool of thread.
The eerie tombstones symbolize
death but at the same time express one of Boucher’s personal
experiences.
“The wrapping of other symbols came to take on further significance when I lived in Cairo,
Egypt,” the artist explains in her
statement. “The wrapping is an
attempt to preserve the unpre-

servable while denying inevitable
decay came to parallel my perception of contemporaryChristianity as an inhibitor of full experience, bent on eradicating human emotion in exchange for an
unverified afterlife.”
Green peppers, a .subject
Boucher uses frequently in her
works, arepaintedin anaturalbut
symbolic manner. In the piece
“Two Green Peppers,” the vegetables are painted realistically. The
shape is full and the use of color
and shadow illuminates a shiny
texture. Boucher managesto give

“Dead in Memphis” is one of
Cathie Rogers Boucher’spieces
in her thesis exhibit Funeral
Topics currently showing at
Gallery Eleven.
the green peppers life, and they
seem to exude a tender and innocent character. One imagines the
ease of slicinga knife through the
skin of the peppers.
“Green peppers are the latest
addition to my lexicon of images.
Chosen originally for their sensual nature, they came to represent humanity stripped,wounded,
exposed,and made vulnerable in
a world prey to corruption,”
Boucher states.

The paintings in the galler
are all still-lifes,emphasizing th
permanence of the show’s themc
Images of flower arrangemenl
that might ordinarily be found i
a funeralare painted here in vivi
colors. On some of her other gravc
stone pieces she paints vein-lik
lines in electric blue on the hea
of the stones.
Boucher is continually settin
up thedichotomyoflife anddeat
using lifelike colors with funen
objects. “Giving up the Ghost,
a large painted still-life, emboc
ies this ambiguous theme. Th
colors Boucher chooses in thi
work arepastels,baby blues, ligl
pinks, and soft yellows. At fir:
glance, the piece invokesa plea!
ant, innocent feeling. But th
subject matter is actually of
different nature.
The images are surreal; dea
fish stick out of vases that ai
wrapped like mummies. A skek
tal hand and a cane reach into th
painting from behind a curtain o
the right-hand side. The vase
float above the base of the WOI
along with a pepper painted in
soft pink. The images are painte
in a hazy manner; the outlines’ar
not clear and distinct. Bouchc
creates a paradoxical world ‘c
innocent deaths and vulnerabi
ity.
“The drawings and paintings
produce are the celebration c
humanity and life,” Bouchc
explains. “They are also my pe
sonal struggle against a large fc
consumed with consuming. M
efforts comprise a skirmish wa
against an enemy destined to t
victorious.”
Cathie Rogers Boucher
Funeral Topics will be showin
at Gallery Eleven beneath Cohe
Auditorium until Feb. 22. Th
Gallery is open Monday throug
Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Author Appearance
William D. Hersey, A’32
Blueprints for Memory
Tuesday, February 19
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[ills and Bubs take
:heCape by storm
by GIZEM OZKULAHCI
Daily Editorial Board

Any a cappellafan would accept
invitation to a Jills and Bubs
mcerts with a capital “YES.”
he fact that last Friday’sconcert
as to be held some distance away,
1 Cape Cod, might have shrunk
esizeofthe1ettersofthe“YES”
bit, but anyone with some school
iirit would probably decide to
ake the trek and certainly
ouldn’t have been disappointed.
The concert took place in
amstable High School,thealma
ater of Jackson Jills’ music dictor Eden White. It was a benet to support the school’s Drama
lubproductionof Godspel1,and
le students were excited by the
-esence of the Tufts groups as
ell as the interest displayed for
eir own show. The Jackson Jills
oked cheerful in their colored
iirts. They started their concert
ith “Shadows of the Night,”
aturing a solo by Sonia Koh,
le Jill’s business manager.
The audience burst out laughIgatMichelleFrank’sandKoh’s
ce Ice Baby” intro. The song
so proved that the Jills’ talents
’en?limited to a cappella -- they
Ip, too.
Romy Smith was met with
iplause after singing “Satellites.”
11s president Lesley Mazzotta
lmduced the next intro, in which
)me Jills did humorous takeFfs of Les Miserables.
White, the organizer of the
ght, sang “Killer Queen,” which
as, based on audience reaction,
le of the more popular songs of
ie night. Erica Heffer’s solo on
3odBlesstheChild”wasloudly
Jplauded. From her bouncy re:tion, the audience response
emed to leave the new Jill ecatic.
The next song “Interjection,”
as actually an advertisementfor
eir new album. It apparently
tracted the desired attention, as
‘detrackedwas in demand after
e show.
Smith’s “Baby, I Love You”
id White’s “Somewhere” were
Illowed by the concludingsong,
vloondance,” performed by
[arcia Koch. The continuous
Jplause brought the Tufts all:male a cappella group back to
le stage with the encore number
We’ll be Together,” sung by
Ihite.
The Jills seemed happy to have
xformed in front of such an
ithusiastic audience. “This was
great opportunity because the a
ippella groups don’t get to sing
igether that often,” Mazzotta
)mmented later. “We always have
great time around each other.
nfortunately, the ‘Mates couldn’t
2 with us,” she added, referring
Tufts’co-ed a cappella group.
Bub-time
After the intermission, it was
lub-time,” and as they ran to
rm their tworows of half circles
I stage, the high school girls
I

I

became the poor victims of Bubmania. “Rio,” the lively beginning of the set, feaaued Rob Penn,
who filled the stage with his energy.
Geoff Mogilner, the business
manager of the group, sang the
next song, “Walking My Baby
Back Home,” followed by Todd
Herzog’s “Always Something
There to Remind Me.”
The next song, making the
whole audience go crazy, was
“Wicked Game” from the soundtrack of Wild at Heart. This brand
new Beelzebub arrangement,
originally sung by Chris Isaak,
made its performer,Ben Crocker,
the most-applauded Bub of the
night, evoking a standing ovation.
At this point, Deke Sharon,
the music director, asked the crowd
not to cheer so much because he
was afraid that Ben’s ego might
become too inflated.
“Hard to Handle”was another
piece that was heard for the first
time in a Bubs concert. Freshman
Mike Gordon had the solo in this
song by Black Crowes.
“Comfortably NumbBrain Damage,” brilliantly performed,
made Steve Weller another favorite of the listeners,apparently
full of Pink Floyd fans.
Dave Kalis was much more
entertaining than Prince himself
in “Let’s go Crazy,” making it
clear that the senior’s absence
will be felt next year. This song
concluded the Beelzebubs’ set of
songs for the night, but they returned to the stage because of the
non-stop applause from the audience.
As the Tufts all-male a cappella group put on their “cool”
looks, it became Bubs president
Bert Okpokwasili’s tum with “You
Can’t Touch This.” Crocker and
Penn accompaniedOkpowasiliin
putting on a great dance show.
This wasn’tenough forthepeople
filling the Barnstableauditorium,
and the Bubs were called back for
a second encore number, “Big
Shot” sung by Sharon.
It was not only the songs that
made the audience fall in love
with them, though. Their intros
were all very entertaining. Extracts from The Wizard of02 in
skits with Sharon and Danny
Lichtenfeld cracked everyone up,
and the ultimate basketball game
between Okpokwasiliand Crocker,
featuring Lichtenfeld as the ball,
was a spectacle to witness. The
audience seemed thrilled with what
they saw throughout the show.
The event was more than just a
financial success for Barnstable
High. It was also a good rehearsal
for the Bubs’ March 8 and the
Jills’ April 5 concert. The stage,
much bigger than the usual Goddard Chapel scene, enabled the
groups to perform without restriction. TheBubs and Jllls once again
proved that Tufts’ a cappellagroups
are worthy of much recognition.
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LaF ontaine demands to be traded
by DAVE SALTZMAN
Daily Editorial Board

.

It was bound to happen. Unhappy with his current salary and
frustrated with contract negotiat

89

This Week in
the NHL

-1

ions that are progressing about as
fast as a dead turtle during rush
hour, Pat LaFontaine told the
New York Islanders on Saturday
that he wanted to be traded.
According to the All-star’s
agent, Don Meehan, Islanders
general managerand chairman of
the board Bill Torrey promised
six months to give LaFontaine a
substantial raise in wages, but the
numbers on the paycheck just
haven’t changed. Now it looks as
if it may never happen, because
the center broke off negotiations.
Things don’t look good for the
Islanders. They were lucky to get
this far without paying their only
legitimate star what he deserves.’
Right now, LaFontaineis earning
about $425,000,is under contract
through 1991-92, and will have
an option year in 1992-93.
$425,000. That’s all. That’s the
same amount the other schmoes
on the Islanders, the team with
the league’s fourth-worst record,
are pulling in. It’s absurd.
The Islanders should stop
whining and stalling and just give
Lafontaine a contract comparable
to what the other All-stars hold.
Maybe this is how management
is punishing him for keeping the
franchise out of the cellar, pre-

venting the team from picking up
the number one draft choice.
LaFontaine is the Islanders’ only
star player. It’s about time the
managementacknowledged that.
LaFontaine, who will turn 26
on Saturday, has played seven
Seasons in the Nassau Coliseum,
and he keeps getting better. He
led the team in scoring the last
two years (45 goals and 43 assists
in 1988-89, 54 goals and 51 assists last year) and leads again
this year with 33 goals and 68
points in 55 games entering last
night’s game against the crossstate rival New York Rangers.
The way things are looking, it
will be quite some time before
the club from-LongIsland wins
another Stanley Cup. The fans
there are in for some rough times.
In other news, Hartford Whalers right wing Kevin Dineen
announced that he is thinking of
playing for Team USA in the
Canada Cup. Though he was born
in Quebec, he holds dual citizenship. However, Dineen, who has
scored 14 goals and 21 assists so
far this season, would have to
play behind St. Louis Blues great
Brett Hull (who also has dual
citizenship). The American team
is definitely going to turn a few
heads during the tournament.
Does anybody know what the
deal is with the mayorship of
Ottawa?Jim Durrell had been the
mayor, but he resigned recently
to become the president of the
new expansion team, the Ottawa
Senators. He set Feb. 15 as the
official date he would step down,
nine months before the end of his

second three-year term.
Durrell was named the club
president in December, evoking
the statement that this was the
most important thing to happen
in his life. And since he felt he
would be unable to fulfill the
duties of both city mayor and
franchise president, Durrell withdrew from politics. Now that’s
dedication to a sport. Of course, it
may be a little excessive...
Ottawa3 deputy mayor, Joan
O’Neill, was scheduled to fill the
vacant position until the city
council calls a by-election or
aDWints a temporary mayor to
&e until the-next election in
November.
Around the league: Calgary
Flames defensemi A1 MacInnis has been on the ice for 61 of
his team’s first 64 power play
goals. He tallied 12 of his 20
goals and 29 of his 49 assists with
the man advantage. Los Angeles
Kings center Wayne Gretzky is
the only one with more powerplay points, 43. The Great One
also.leads the league with points
(69) at even strength.
Dave Reid of the Toronto
Maple Leafs has netted seven
shorthanded goals so far this season. That’s more than seven other
entire teams in the NHL and the
same amount as four more clubs.
Reid has notched only 14 goals
total this year and found the net
just nine times in all of last year.
Said ex-Habitants defenseman
Chris Chelios, “Playing for the
Canadiens in this league is like
see LAFONTAINE, page 14

Photo by Anni Recwdati

Tufts coach Mike Rossi and some of his players look on in
Saturday’sdefeat- .

Hoopsters fall just
short of Clark charge
1-3-1 defense helps Cougars to victory
by RICH SARLE
Gmtributing Writa

The Tufts Jv basketball team
off against the Clark
Cougars in Cousens Gym on Sat-

zone press. Fortunately, Tufts was
able to beat the press and maintain their lead at the half, 49-46.
Holding this hree-point l a d
at halftime, the game seemed to
be leaning in Tufts’ favor. HOWever, during the secondhalf,clark
showcased its 1-3-1 zone m p
which took much of the force Out
of Tufts’ offense.
“ n e 1-3- 1 zone was critical
in our win,” said Clark coach
Tom Gibbons. ‘‘The game was
close the whole way but our zone
was clearly the difference.”
Despite being bogged down
by the hap, the Jumbos were able
to prevent the cougas from pull-

day, and althoughthe game was
ClOSe from Start to finish, foul
trouble and the seldom-used 1-3zone m P defense ultimately
Spelled disaster for the Jumbos in
their 83177 defeat.
with Tufts (5-8)leading most
of *e way in *e first half, the
Cougars (7- 10) attempted to force
turnovers by using a full-court see CHARGE, page 12

..

by PETER DeMARCO
ContributingWriter

As Tufts head coach Ben Sands
put it, “It was a game we could
have won, should have won, and

I

’

I

did win.” By knocking off Connecticut College in a close 5-3
game Saturday night, Tufts has
moved within one win of a playoff birth.
The Conn College Camels
came into the contest owning a
10-9 record and needing a win
themselves to stay alive in the
playoff hunt. Both teamsplayed a
fairly clean game and concentrated on playing both sound defense and solid offense. Few, if
any, goals cameoff of mistakesor
lucky bounces. As it turned out,
the winner was the team which
made the most out of its power
plays -- the Jumbos capitalized
on three penalties while Conn
College netted two five-on-four
situations. Although both teams
were sloppy handling the puck at
the end of the first period, the
Jumbos turned it up a notch and,

despite a close score wen? in control
most of the way.
Tufts got things rolling with a
Dave MacDonald goal in the
opening minutes, The Camels
came right back when their top
scorer, Chris Hawk, beat senior
goalie Jim Sisterson with a shot
from just inside the blue line. But
it was all Sisterson after that. The
senior had a sensational game in
net, allowing only a pair of goals
therest of the way, while making
some key saves which stopped
Conn College from ever getting
the offense rolling.
After a slow first period, both
teams came out of intermission
playing aggressively. Tufts got
into penalty trouble early on, but
was successful at fighting offbackto-back penalties. When the
Jumbos got a chance of their own
for the power play, they, or rather
freshman Jim McMahon, made
the most of it. With only a few
ticks remaining on the penalty
clock, McMahon beat the lone
Conn College defender, then faked
out the Camels goalie with a nice
cut to the left of the net. His shot
into the right comer gave him his
second goal of the night and Tufts
a 3-2 lead which carried into the

The Big 0 whips Daily
in vicious hoop contest
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily non-player

centage shooter, scored the second Daily goal on a shot straight
out of the Minute Maid commercial. (You know, the one where
Dominique Wilkins throws the
ball over his shoulderwhile walking away from the basket). Maverick was overheard later saying
“I can’t believe I made all those
shots.”
But it was not to be for the
DailyAaVartabedian started the
Big 0 runaway with a threepointer. The more experienced
Big 0 squad pulled away primarily on the strength of their transition game.After every Daily miss
(and there were a lot of them) the
Big 0’s sent the ball up court in a
hurry.
Often, Craig “the Animal” Cook
would lead the Observer’s break
up the court with a quick dribble.
But the break was more effective
when triggered by the long pass.
The Big 0’s continually heaved
the ball upcourt to the open man
for the easy basket. The Dailyites
were caught flatfooted time and
time again.
“The reason we were so sluggish,” said Daily high-scorer
Romberg, “was because those
weasels spiked our bloody mary

Since they publish only once a
week, the Observer staffers have
a lot of free time on their hands.
In an effort to fill all this free
time, the Observer has formed an
intermural basketball team. The
Big 0’s have been practicing all
semester,getting ready for a chance
to steal a little glory from their
arch-nemesis, The Tufts Daily.
For theannualDaily-Observer
charity basketball game, the
Observer sent an all-male, alljock team of nine to the hardwood at Cousens Gymnasium on
Monday afternoon.
The Daily, however, sent a
much broader spectrum of competitors. Twenty-two male and
female editors, production managers, and business staffers put
their typing fingerson the line for
Tufts’ only daily publication.
Appropriately, the Daily’sfirst
hoop was scored by the sports
department. Assistant sports editor Jeremy “Gus Johnson”Rosenberg hit a short jumper to make
the score 4-2. It was the closest
the Dailyites ever came against
the semi-professional intermural
team.
Eric “Maverick” Hirsch, the
Daily’s leading field goal per- see SLAUGHTER, page 12

~

Photo by Jen Kleinsahmidl

Daily production manager Julie Cornell dribbles amkt a crowd
rver defender-

defense,but the Camel goalie came The Jumbos can look ahead to a playoff birth if they defeat either
out of the net to knock away the Assumption or Trinity in one of the next two games.
Puck. Mathewsstretchedas faras the Jumbo defensemen.An open- had heen coming off a belowhis 6’0” frame
allow-and netter by frosh John Trainor with average performance against
wasable to
the poke-Checked 11 seconds left sent the Camels Southern mine. Yet, he added,
Puck and POP it in@ the unguarded packing while Tufts walked with ‘‘We have to play better [against
net.
out with a much-needed win.
Assumption on Wednesday]. We
Good gdtenhgbY both sides
Sands was happy with the have to be at the top of our game,
kept the game
with9:52 victory, but kept in mind that Tufts offensively and defensively.”
left, the Camels Scored on a power still must formally qualify for postPlay, as SisterSon was SC~ened season play. “Our defense played
The Jumbos, boasting a 12-8on the shot-The Jumbos,leading quite well,” he said, citing the 1 record (10-6-1 in ECAC), need
4-3 at this Point, couldn’t Pull performances handed in by Noel, to win one of their remaining
away, as a nice shot by SoPho- sophomore Steve Sorabella, games to qualify for the ECAC
more Scott Mitchell went wide sophomore John Looney; and playoffs. Assumption, which has
and they failed to Capitalizeon a senior Rob Griffin. The coach been very hot lately, is the Jumholding penalty. Corm College alsopraised theoffensive work of bos next opponent. Tufts finishes
had its chances to tie it up (they McMahon and senior Tom its regular season against the
outshot Tufts 19-10 in the final SiQmann.
perennially tough Trinity on Satframe), but was stymied by the
Sands was also impressed by urday at Arlington’s War Memosenior Kirby Noel and the rest Of the goaltending of Sisterson,who rial Arena.

Fight the Iraqi Menace
Last week, Topps, maker of all types of sports
ind non-sports cards, announced that it would be
meleasinga set of cards to commemoratethe war in
he Persian Gulf.
For fifty cents, kids all across America will be
ible to purchase a pack of these cards and attempt
to put together a
Mike Friedman complete set of
“good guys” like
From the Bleachers Defense Secretary Dick Chmey, Chair of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Colin
Powell, General “Stormin”’ Norman Schwartzkopf,
2nd the Patriot missile, and some “bad guys” like
the Scud missile. However, Topps announced that
in the interest of “good taste’’ there will be no
Saddam Hussein in this set of cards.
While this exploitation of the war may be
repugnant to some of us, card companies have
done this in the p&t. Although no cards were
printed about the war in Vietnam, probably because it snuck up on the American people without
fanfare,the war in Korea spawnedthe issueof a set
called “Fight the Red Menace.”
When I went home this past weekend, I found
this relic of the Cold War that my father had put
together in his youth and recently gave to me.
Under the banner of a McCarthyesque organization called the ‘Children’sCrusadeAgainst Communism,” Bowman Gum introduced in 1951 a set
of 48 cards decrying the evils of the international
communist conspiracy and the horrors of atomic
warfare, while lionizing American generals and
United Nations allies.
Because color’photography had not advanced
far enough in 1951, the cards used vivid and
colorful drawings to depict the incidents outlined
on the back. The first card shows a tank with a red
star rolling along as the writing on the back tells us
that the Red North Koreans, without provocation,
attacked the freely elected state of South Korea,
and that the United Nations decided to stand up to
this evil aggression.
As I looked at each card, I could barely control
my laughter, because the language and pictures
were so stilted that it was obvious that the cards
were propaganda. Various scenes showed secret
poIice hijacking people in subways, tearing apart
people’s homes, and kidnapping American soldiers in Berlin. On the back, the accompanying
description said that in communist countries this
could happen anytime, while in the good, free,
democratic United States this would never happen
-- as long as we fought communism where we
found it.
I became incredulous as I saw card #16, which
proudly showedandstated“NegroG1sHoldLine.”
On the back it warns the United States that the

Reds would use our differences to divide us an
that it wouldn’t work. The hypocrisy in that sta
ment floored me because, at the time, segregati
was still enforced in the South.
Among the cards were also scenes of atomi
blasts telling me, and any 12-yearold from
what to do in case of nuclear war. I read abou
the blast would be like and the type of damage
behind and then, ominously, “an America full
prepared to defend itself is not likely to be a
tacked. The Reds understand this language.” Wasn
this the justification for the arms race?
Soon, the laughs that had accompanied th
earlier cards began to give way to concern. I rea
on card #45 about the efforts of the French
Indochina who were valiantly fighting the Vi
Mihn, and how the “French and the Vietnam.
have been beating the Reds.” I then began t
wonder whether the person reading and believ
this card in 1951 later died in the jungles
Vietnam to the same Reds who were on the ve
of losing to the French.
But all my incredulity
prepared me for what I saw t
back at me on card #47 was
leader Ma0 Tse-tung. Because, rem
cards were not photographs, the artist allow
imagination to run wild. Mao’s face was
an off-shade of puke green, while in
background, was a picture of red death
bloody sword.
On the back, is the following:
Children’s Crusade AQainstCo?nmm&
War-Maker
Ma0 Tse-tung is the leader of the Chinese
who attacked the United Nations forces in KO
His army was built up, in the first place, with
help of outlaws. Later the Russian Reds supp
him with arms and advisers. He captured
China mainland in three years of savage
against the Nationalistgovernment. Mao
in war. History, he says, “is written in bl
iron.” The free world must find a way to keep
makers like Mao Tse-tung from shedding
blood of innocent people.
FIGHT THE RED MENACE
As I read this, it began to dawn on me th
PresidentBush is using theexcuse
makers from sheddingthe blood of
as the very justification to fight Sa
It seems to me that the Topps Persian Gulf
set is little more than the same type of propaganda
employed 40 years ago by Bowman Gum in Fight
the Red Menace repackaged for the 90s. I only
have to wonder, would Topps have printed a card
of Saddam Hussein if they could have found a
photograph of him in puke green?
I
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Hutton leads Jumbos
CHAMPIONS
continued from page 1

seconds in the 55m hurdles. The
junior was surprised by his fast
time, saying “I didn’t feel like I
ran that well.” Pryor hopes his
time will give him a spot to
compete in the NCAA Indoor
Division III Championships. Pryor
also praised teammates Mike
Jerstad and Evan Hill for their
career best performances and
Guglielmo for inspiration.
Beyond these great performances,the Jumbos’ strengthlay in
their depth and the exceptional
performance of those who
scrapped for second, third, forth,
and fifth places. Senior Bob
Hammond’s performance was of
the same caliber that characterized his four great years at Tufts,
notching a career best 54’6throw
in the 35-pound weight. Hammond has confidence he can throw
a lot further and looks forward to
the Nationals, for which he has
already qualified.
In the shot put, sophomore Mike
Frisoli placed third (46’10”)and
junior PaulOliveiraplacedfourth
(46’5’‘).

Guglielmo was edged in the
finish for a disappointing third
place in the 1000m,but he ran a
extremely fast anchor leg in the
4x400-meter relay.
Freshman Andrew Tschesnok
scored what Putnam considereda
“valiant four points” for a fourth
place finish in 1000m.
Senior Eric Gyuricsko placed
fifth in the 800-meter run with a
time of 1:56.3.
Junior Evan Hill solidified his
role as a consistent point scorer
by placing fourth in the long jump.
Putnam was quick to praise
ithe team for its efforts, but many
of the accolades also should be
directed towards Putnam and his
two assistants, Everad Samuels
and Dave Weisser. Their efforts
provided the cohesion and fine
tuning that the team needed to
win the Championship. Putnam
hopes that he can parlay the success of the team into a banner
recruiting year, critical to the teams
continued dominance. Putnam is
also looking forward to coaching
several of these athletes at the
Nationals in March.

Calendar to publicize
PROGRAMMING
continued from page 1

Board plans to advertisethe events
in two calendarads, one of which
will list regular programming
events while the other will detail
the new programming schedule.
There will alsobe oversizedposters, newspaper advertisements and
campus mailingsto announce the
new programming events.
Bardanis said he believesthenew
programming will help spur
campus social activity.
“We want to help bring a lot of
new social activities to this campus. Our hope is to accomplish
the goals that we have been talking about all along -- to significantly increase social programming on campus,” Bardanis said.
There was some debate last
month in the TCU Senate as to
whether the Senate should provide one-third of the funding for

the new social activities. Senate
Treasurer Matt Sands proposed
that the Senatecontribute $3,000
from the buffer fund and that the
Programming Board provide the
remaining $3 ,OOO from the money
that the Senate has already allocated it for the year. However,the
Senate voted to allocate the full
$6,000.
Gersh said there has been relatively no problem receiving the
funds from the Senate and the
Administration, although he added
there is some question as to how
payments will be made.
“Things have been pretty
smooth where money is concerned .
There is still some discussion about
which accounts payments for
various things will come out of,
whether it is our account or other
activities’ accounts. We are currently working on this,” Gersh
said.

Call now for Spring exams

(617) 868-TEST
STANTEYH.KAPIAN

I

Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

Tuesday, February 19,1991

Attention All Pre-Meds!
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors

Tufts Medical School Information Meeting
Topics Include: Sophomore Admission
Early Decision, Regular Admission,
Application Instructions
Speakers include Tufts Med Admissions Chair
and other representatives

Wednesday night, 7-9pm, February 20
Crane Room, Paige Hall, Medford Campus

NEED INTERESTING, CHALLENGING
WORK THIS SUMMER?
WANT TO HELP PLAN .ORIENTATION
AND COORDINATE PEER ADVISING
PR0G RA:4 S?
THREE ORIENTATION COORDINATOR
POSITIONS AVAILABLE.

Orientation Program Coordinator
Advising Coordinator
Explorations/Perspectives Coordinator

1

- -All positions involve h e m s to p l a r O r ~ n ~ o n
and coordinate peGadvising programs for the
class entering in September, 1991. The
Orientation Program Coordinator will work
from the Dean of Students Office and the
Office of Undergraduate Education. The
Advising Coordinator will work from the
Academic Resource Center. The
Explorations/Perspectives Coordinator will
work .from the Experimental College. Positions
include some duties between now and
Commencement, a salaried summer job
beginningthe first week in June and
continuing through the first day of classes in
the fall, and some responsibilities during the
fall semester.

Applications and job descriptions are available
in the Dean of Students Office, and the Office
of Undergraduate Education, Ballou Hall; from
the Academic Resource Center, 72 Professors
Row; and from the Experimental College,
Miner Hall.
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Gorbachev peace proposal may be telling
COMMENTARY
continued from page 1

ti~esmore quickly and with fewcr
casualties than if an attack were
launched earlier.
The ground war decision
b l y last week, US President
George Bush said that he saw no
reason to launch a ground assault
with the successful progress of
the air war. In deciding if and
when to begin the ground campaign, the president faces a series
of conflictsresultingfrom a set of
complex and competing values.
On one hand, the ground
campaign would be the best way
of ending the conflict on terms
favorableto the United Statesand
its allies in the region, like Saudi
Arabia. With Iraq’s military forcibly expelled, the United States
and its military coalition partners
would be the clear victors over a
battered and defeated Iraq. This
would also would place the Allies
in the position to form the new
regional order.
But such a decision would
endanger thousands of American
lives. US casualties in such battles
could number in the thousands.
The only Arab counmes that seem
prepared to send forces into Kuwait
are SaudiArabia, Egypt, and possibly some of the small Gulf states.
The Gulf states, including the
reconstitutedKuwait army, probably totalunder 10,000troops.The
entire Saudi armed forces number 65,000.
Egypt has sent 35,000 troops
to SaudiArabia, by far the largest
Arab force sent. While Syria has
20,000 troops and other Arab

countrieshave sent soldiers, they
were committed, back in August
and September, only to defending Saudi Arabia from a feared
Iraqi attack.
This means that the United
States forces, with over 500,000
total military personnel in the
region, would constitute the bulk
of the ground attack force.
Civilian losses
Furthermore, there is the chance
that the groundwar couldrun into
difficulties and become a prolonged conflict with mounting US
losses. Such an outcome would
be apoliticaldisasterfor the Bush
Administration, with the number
of anti-war protests in the United
States increasing and conjuring
up comparisons to Vietnam.
At the same time, the White
House is concerned over the
number of Iraqi civilian casualties incurred by air strikes. This
problem was intensified by the
death of hundreds of Iraqi civilians in a Feb. 13 airstrike on a
bunker in Baghdad. The United
States claims the bunker was a
military command-and-control
site,in which civiliansapparently
were also located. Iraq maintains
it was simply a bomb shelter.
Before the bunker disaster,the
United States had expressed its
commitment to avoid civilian
casualties. On Feb. 11,President
Bush said, “I would be remiss if I
didn’t assure the American people
that this war is being fought with
high technology. There is no targeting of civilians.”
Bush’s comments followed a
shift in Iraqi reports of civilian

%3imllY claiming no tional peace proposal on Feb. 15
more than 650 Civilian deaths, an was motivated by the increasing
Iraqi official later said vaguely fearin Baghdadof suchan u n m that thousandsOf noncombatants biguous military defeat that any
had been killed.
hoped for political gains would
The bunker deaths, coming be
Iraq might also have seen a
right after White House, Pentagon, and
Command as- way out after Gorbachev,on Feb.
SuranCeS that the war was not 9,publiclycriticizedthe progress
aimed at the Iraqi people, but at ofthewar,which he saw as threattheir government, Were a major ening to exceed the UN mandate
embarriissment for the United by destroying the Iraqi regime.
States.
On Feb. 12, Yevgeny M. PriIraq’s peace plan, Soviet
makov, a special Soviet envoy,
mediation
met with Saddam in Baghdad.
Bush’s subsequent suggestion Saddam said he was willing to
that the Iraqi people and milimy cooperate with Soviet peace efofficials depose Iraqi President forts,but was still adamant about
Saddam Hussein to bring an end resisting the United States. There
to the war probably increased the was no mention of a withdrawal
concerns in MOSCOW
and Baghdad in an Iraqi radio address.
that the US war aims would exThe Feb. 15 peace proposal
cwd the UN r6OlUtiOns. In a made by Iraq’s Revolutionary
Feb. 10 speech, Hussein urged CommandCouncil said ~raqwould
continued resistance and praised only consider a withdrawal in
the Iraqi people for their bravery accordance with the first UN
in the face of the Allied attacks. security council resolution, passed
‘‘Those who look for humph on Aug. 3, that called for Iraq to
should search for it not outside withdraw and for Iraq and Kuthe great chapter of time that has wait to enter negotiations to reelapsed, because it exists in each solve their disputes.
hour of the confrontation,”Hussein It was the first sign that Iraq
sad.
accepted that it must leave KuBut this belief in a political wait and created a basis for furvictory may have faded by Fri- ther negotiations. However, Iraq
day, after the most intense born- proposed a number of conditions
bardment of the war came On that had been previously rejected
Feb. 12 against Iraqi forces in and added on new ones, like
Kuwait The bunker attack on Feb. cancellation of all debts and prom13 W a s part Of several such Strikes, ises of funds for economic reconwith the others hitting only mili- struction.
my sites,in other parts of Baghdad.
With this escalation of vioThe Soviets arranged yesterlence, many analysts have sug- day’s meeting with Iraq’s Aziz in
gested that Iraq’s highly condi- Moscow, where Gorbachev gave

him a peace plan to present to
Saddam. Soviet officials have said
that the plan is in accord with the
UN resolution calling for a complete and unconditional withdrawal of Iraqi forces from Kuwait.
Earlier the Soviet foreign
minister met with the Iranian ahd
Kuwaiti foreign ministers and on
Saturday met with the ministers
from the European Community
nations of the Netherlands, France,
and Italy. All ministers, with the
exception of the Kuwaiti, were
involved in peace initiatives to
prevent the current war.
For the United States, the
Gorbachevplan could jeopardize
the Bush Administration’s hope
that thecontinued air war and the
threat of the ground campaign
would lead to Hussein’s overthrow
and the destruction of Iraq’s military might, which Washington sees
as the two main sources of instability in the region.
For Iraq, it could provide a
settlement that would give Hussein
some degree of political victory,
preserving his control over Iraq
and saving some of his military
force.
But this war may have stemmed
from the irreconcilable clash
between the minimal terms of the
Unitcd States and Iraq for the
settlementof the Aug. 2 invasion.
The terms of the Gorbachevplan,
when revealed, could more clearly
define the positions of the governments in Baghdad and Washington. And this clarity might
reveal that the expansion of the
war is more likely than before.

Joins with the TufiDady
in hoping<fpr .the quick and
safe return^ of our friends
and loved ones ifi ;the
THE NATIONAL COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER
Persian Gulf.
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The Irish American Society -presents

Padraig O’Malley
The John E Kennedy Professor of Political Science
at U-Mass Boston will be speaking on his book

”The Uncivil War: The War in
Northern Ireland”
Tonight
7:OO. pm
T
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Rosenberg- looks Jordanesque without hanging time
SLAUGHTER

then pushed a second.
Sports editor Sean “Feel-Ya”
Melia led the Daily three-point
mix with Gatorade.”
Rosenberg had been crashing attack. “Feel-Ya,” however, never
the offensive boards but found really felt it, missing almost all
himself forced to stay away from he took. But “Feel-Ya” did prothe glass to be in position to slow duce one of the DBily’s best runs.
the Big 0 fastbreak. With an Two baskets. “Feel-Ya”hit a three,
impressiveeffort,Rosenberg was then he hit a breakaway layup
able to hamper the Big 0 break. after stealing the ball.
“Feel-Ya”’s counterpart on the
On several occasions Rosenberg
Daily, sports editor Neil “Shoo”
stopped 2-on-1 breaks.
In the halfcourt set Rosenberg Faterleftthegym with thegame’s
wasan intimidating force. Rosen- only injury. “Shoo,” as in a sarberg had several blocks, includ- castic sigh, had an easy breakaing one swat that landed near way hoop when he was hacked.
halfcourt and led to one of the After the whistle blew, the slap
was still reverberating throughfew Daily breaks.
But the Daily’s real intimida- out the gym. Shooting his free
tor was managing editor Geoff throws with a severely bruised
“Pudge” Lepper. “Intimidator,” (and painful) wrist, “Shoo” hit
said Larry “Lazer”Azer, “he was two of two. The third sports edia menace.” Lepper must have tor, Mike Friedman, hit the floor
learned his defense at the WWF without his appendix or mousschool of body contact. Lepper tache.Maybe he should’ve brought
viciously slammed Big 0’s to the them. Appendixless Friedman
ground on several occasions. Head went scoreless.
ref Steve Clay, a former EditorLate in the first half Allison
in-Chief of the Daily, called Lepper “Homey” Smith and Sandra
for a technical foul after he flat- “Slick” Giordano started a bitter
tened one Observer player and chant,‘’That’sall right, that’s Okay.
continued from page 9

SKI VERMONT
Bromley & Magic Mountains

$99.00* includes:

Nobody reads you anyway.”
Meanwhile, on the court the
Big 0 pulled farther and farther
away. The Big 0’s dominated the
boards on both ends. Observer
copy editor Dave Mizner pulled
down lots and lots of offensive
rebounds. Mizner led the Big 0
in scoring and defended against
Rosenberg, who said Mizner “was
throwing f---ing blind Scott Skiles
against the Nuggets passes.’’Skiles
set the NBA single-game assists
record with 30 this season against
the Daily-esque Denver squad.
Nevertheless, with under 20
skconds left in the half, a jumper
from Michelle “Knife” Frayman
pulled the Dailyites within 25,
making the score 46-21.
At the half, the Daily’s Gizem
“Giz” Ozkdahci reflected on her

team’s performance thus far. “It
was more painful than waiting
for my college acceptances.”
“Feel-Ya” opened the second
half with a steal. But Rosenberg
made the play of the game just
moments after the break. The 6‘1“
freshman (and already an editor)
Rosenberg took the ball to the
hole. Rosenberg beat to defenders and swooped past a third,
scoring the hoop on a Jordanesque
scoop shot. All done without any
hangtime whatsoever.
Associate editor Dave “Salty”
Saltzman, who writes a mean
weekly hockey column, went wild
in the second half, scoring twice.
Vartabedian scored the last Big
0 basket and their 100th point on
a three-pointer with just under a
minute left.

But the Dailyites had certain
goals that had to be met. Larry
“Lazer” Azer responded with a
three-pointerjust before the buzzer.
The “Lazer”’s hoop brought the
Dailyites within 55, making the
final 100-45.
Daily Editor-in-Chief Anna
George summarized the Daily
attitude after the loss; “I would
characterizethat game as the meat
against the masses. Only the
masses weren’t massive enough.
But we looked good.”
George was right. While the
Big 0 played out the game in.
various white T-shirts, the Dailyites had spiffy matching heather
gray shirts. Mewpointseditor Jason
“Dr. J” George led the fashion
show with a pair of brand new
Profile sweats.

Jumbos fall in final minutesCHARGE
continued from page 8
ing away with tough defense down
the stretch. However, the Jumbo
offense could not pull ahead because of difficulty on offense due
to the foul trouble of leading scorer
sophomore Chris Braga.
“Chris usually scores more,
and that zone trap really took us
out of our rhythm,” stated Tufts
coach Mike Rossi. But with Braga
seeing limited action, freshman
shooting ace Mike Wolf stepped

in with 18points from long range. shooting put the game out of reach
Strong defense kept Tufts in for Tufts and after yet another
the game, and with five minutes three-pointer by Wolf, the final
remaining the score stpod tied at score became Clark 83, Tufts 77.
71-71. But Clark forward Rob
Clark was led by Greg WilStephenson hit a three-pointer to lidmson, who hit for 25, Lloyd
begin his team’s run for the win. Pierre-Louis with 22, and Jack
The Cougars quickly built their Scott who pitched in 16. Tufts
lead to seven points, but the Jumbos was led by freshman Khari Brown,
closed the margin to three with who accumulated 21, Wolf with
two minutes remaining. However, 18, and Braga who hit for 12 in
with their slender lead, Qark began limited playing time.
a stall in the final minutes, forcing Tufts to foul. Clark’s foul

2 nights lodging 2 days of skiing 2 continental breakfasts
homemade muffins, fiesh-perked coffee, tea & cocoa

Wedgewood North Cottages, Route 7A
Manchester Center, VT
(802) 362-2145

(617) 625-7929

*mid-week,non-holiday price per double occupancy

Weekend specials available

+ +

12 miles to Stratton Mt.

American
Red Cross

U
Standard First Aid.
STANDARD FIRST .AID

Course

.
.

This course includes cardiopulmonary
resuscitation for adults, as well as techniques
required to provide immediate first aid
care for injury or sudden illness.
Successll completion of the course will
provide American Red Cross Certification
in CPR and Standard E r s t Aid.

Part I
Tuesday, February 26,400 9:00 pm
Part 11
Friday, March 1,12:30 5:30 p m

-

-

Location: 26 Winthrop St.
Class Size: Min, 10 Max,,14
Registration: In person only; $20 fee
Deadline: Friday, February 22

-

Note: This i s a two-partcourse.
Both sessions are required.
Nmnumc-PRoGUWUL\MMSI

’ W N T W U ~ E ~ m4720

-I-

*

.

Peace Corps recruiters will soon be on campus.
Find out how you can qualify:
_,

2

,

INFO TABLE
Tues,FEB 19

FILM SHOWING
Tues, FEB 19

1O:OO - 5:OO
Campus Center
Lobby

7:OO - 9:OO
Mugar Hall,
Rm 232

INTERVIEWS
Weds, FEB 20

9100 - 4130 .
Career Planning Ctr.

Or Call the Peace Corps (collect)
565-5555 EXT. 119

.
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Merits are the key to diversity
MERITS
continued from page 3
from people of their same background, people who will understand their situation and their
probleths. And we also have places
like the African American and
Asian American centers to serve
the interests of those respective
students.
Of course, we also have organizations like Hillel and the
Catholic Center.These are part of
affirmative action, too; they are
programs that benefit only a certain group of students. But I don’t

hear anyone suggesting that they’re
unfair.
Naturally, the right wing will
try to argue that this isn’t affirmative action. If they admitted that,
they would have to concede that
some affmative action is acceptable. But the reality is that all of
these programs are attempts by
colleges to give help to specific
groups of people, help that otherwise wouldn’t be there.
The second factaboutaffirmative action that many ignore concerns the tern “merit.” They argue
that admission to colleges and

universities should be based on
this thing called merit. But what
is merit? What does it mean? And
who decides?
The answer is that each individual collegedecideswhat merit
is. Furthermore, when a college
decides to accept a potential student, it is deciding on the basis of
merit. During the admissions
process, the school asks, “What
will this person bring to our school
as a student here?’ In other words,
what are this student’s merits?
Merit is not limited to academic achievement. If that were

Do y o u have a
worthv cause?
I
I

The Senate Services Committee;i s
now accepting applications for the.
I cause dinner on Tuesday, Marchi:5. ‘
I Applications are outside the SenFte
officeand are due Friday, February 22.
>,

1

b

I f you have any questions please contact:
Pete Mutharika, Chair of Services
Committee at 38113643
,

don’t have disagreements.But our
colleges h o w that we are better
off because of these experiences;
we have learned of ideas and points
of view we might otherwisehave
never been exposed to. And that
is a special education that can’t
be duplicated any other way.
A university whose goal is such
diversity might then consider an
individual’s cultural background
to be a merit. Tufts, for example,
enjoys having students from other
countries. The University thus
considers being an international
student a merit. It is the school’s
right to make such a choice. And
if a college truly values diversity,
that is also its duty.
Opponents of affirmative action may say that that isn’t fair to
some individuals. But they’re
missing something: getting into
college isn’t supposed to be fair!
Universities1ikeHarvardorStanford or Tufts get several times as
many applicantsas they can possibly accept, all of whom are
qualijied to attend. But the majority of them have to be rejected.
If college admissions were fair,
they should all get in. But since
.they can’t,the college hqs to choose ;
who gets in. And the college
chooses based upon what kind of
community it wants to build.
Despite the opposition from
some quarters, colleges and universitiesare not about to abandon j
their affirmative action programs.
And that is as it should be.

true, only good grades would get
you into college. Nor is it limited
to academic potential; then maybe
only the SAT would be considered relevant. In fact, merit needn’t
beacademicsatall. Athleticskills
can be considered merit. So can
writing ability, musical talent, and
debating ability. Even what one
is planning to study can be a merit
-the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology is often easier to get
into for students who express an
interest in arts and humanities
majors than for physics or engineering majors.
There are lots of things a particular school may consider a merit.
And one of them may be a person’s cultural background. Colleges have realized that having
students h m diversebackgrounds
brings something positive to the
educational community. This is
partially a reflection of the fact
that we students learn from each
other as well as from our classes.
By being around people from
different races and ethnicities,
different countries, different religions, etc., we can learn more
than if we were a homogeneous
cofnmunity.
Granted, the lessons we learn
may be hard ones. There may be
considerable disagreement and
anger with incidents like the
blackface costume at Halloween
or the controversyover D’Souza’s
speech.And certainlyoneanswer
,oddbe to segregateus all so we

Do layout.-Call‘Beth,
Michelle, or Jules at 381=
3090 and hear us roar.

Tufts University
Arts and Sciences Library
WORKSHOPS FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS AND STAFF
Keyword Searchinq
Keyword searching is a powerful new approach to searching the Tufts onlinc
catalog.
Although the basics are easy to master using just the printec
instruction leaflet, the system has more sophisticated capabilities, includin!
commands not mentiohed in the leaflet. This workshop covers these as well as thc
basics.
Thursday
Monday
Thursday

February 28
March 4
March 7

3:30
12:30
3:30

--

-

4:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

A DUTY TO TREAT

Job Huntincr and Career Planninq
In this workshop we will examine library resources (paper and electronic formats]
that can be useful in job hunting and career planning. The focus is on compan]
and business information sources (directories) and job hunting manuals.
Wednesday
Monday

February 6
March 4

4:OO
4:OO

-

-

5:OO p.m.
5:OO p.m.

An Introduction to the Internet

Tufts University‘s recent computer connection to the Internet via the campus
network Jumbonet introduces new opportunities for researchers. Thia workshoE
will give a basic introduction to the Internet. What is the Internet? How has
it evolved? What services does it have to offer? Included in the workshop will
be a brief overview of bibliographic access to online catalogs of collections of
participating U . S . and international libraries and an opportunity to access some
of these libraries.
Thursday

March 28

3:OO

-

A

controversial examination of medical ethics and AIDS
[with

I

Professor Norman Daniels or the philosophy department.

4:OO p.m.

Human Relations Area Piles (HRAF)
HRAF is a microfiche collection of documents, many of them primary source
materials, dealing with every aspect of human culture, behavior, and activity.
It is a unique tool, devised to facilitate cross-cultural studies, as well as,
in-depth studies of individual cross cultural units. Every known society, from
prehistoric times to the present, has been identified by HRAF. To date, files
have been developed for 330 different cultural, ethnic, religious, and national
groups.
This workshop will explain the complexities of the files and of the index system
used to retrieve information from the files. It is recommended for students and
researchers in anthropology especially, and also in sociology, psychology, human
biology. and geography.

I

Thursday

February 21

4:OO

- 5:OO

p.m.

Register for workshops at the Reference Desk, Wessell Library, or call 381-3460.

Tufts University, Medford Campus

1
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lfiro Navy ships strike mines in Persian Gulf, 7 injured
RIYADH,SaudiArabia(AP)-Two U.S. warships struck floating mines in the northern Persian
Gulf today, and the Navy said
seven servicemen were injured.
Both vessels were damaged but
were not in danger of sinking,
officials said.
Initial reports said the USS
Tripoli, a helicopter-carrying

‘

amphibious assault ship, and the
USS Princeton, a 2-yeardd, high:
tech missilecruiser, wereoperating under their own power after
the explosions.
Lt. Commander Ken Satterfield, a Navy spokesman, said
three sailors were injured aboard
the Princeton -- one seriously -and four were slightly injured on

A story for the grandkids LAFONTAINE
continued from page 8

L

getting a Harvard degree; the
players respect you more.” Interesting way to look at it.
Montreal has a 25-0-0 record
when leading after two periods,
the league’sonly perfect percentage in this category. The Canadiens also lead the NHL with 12
points in games in which they
trailed after 40 minutes. ?hat club’s
problem comes when the score is
tied with only one period remaining; their record then is 3-9-2,
more losses than any other franchise except the Winnipeg Jets
(5-13-6) in that category.
Hall of Famer Guy Lafleur,
now with the Quebec Nordiques,
had said earlier that he would
onlyplay homegames for the rest
of the season, the last year before
he retires (or so he says now).
Now he says that he will goon the
road again for away games. Has
any other skater ever changed his
mind as much as this guy?
TheBlues’ Adam Oates,line,
mate of Hull, averages 1.97 points
per game. The NHL’s leading
scorer, Gretzky, only has a 1.92
ppg average. Oates currently has
a 12-game scoring streak, picking up five goals and 29 assists
.

.

...... ,..-

)

.

,

.

during the run. Hull, having scored
goals in the last seven straight
games, now has 63 for the year...
After failing to defeat the Edmonton Oilers since 1985, St.
Louis won all three contests the
two engaged in this season... St.
Louis had won four games in a
row and nine of their last ten
before dropping a 7-4 decision to
Calgary on Sunday...The Rangers’
Mike Gartner saw his sevengame goal-scoring streak broken
last Friday against Hartford at
Madison Square Garden... Eight
different Flames put the puck in
the net when Calgary topped the
Washington Capitals on Friday,
8-2...Philadelphia Flyers left wing
Craig Berube has picked up six
instigator penalties this season,
more than eight whole teams
have... The Islanders played
through their first 24 contests
without giving up a single shorthanded goal. They then proceded
to allow 12in their next 35 games...
Ken Baumgartner; defenseman
for the Isles, got called for five
fighting majors in five consecutive games. Not exactly a very
prestigious streak.Think he’ll tell
his grandchildren about it 20 years
from now?

the Tripoli..
All those injured on the Princeton were airlifted to another
ship for treatment, he said, but
those injured on the Tripoli were
treated aboard ship.
The injured men were not
identified.
It was the first mine damage
to U.S. vessels in Persian Gulf
deployment -- both the mpnthlong war and the preceding five
months of enforcing the embargo
on trade with Iraq imposed after
its seizure of Kuwait.
U.S. officials have said they
believe Iraq is dumping floating
mines in the gulf. More than 80
mines have been found and destroyed in the past few months,
but none had previously damaged a vessel.
The 18,500-ton Tripoli is one

of four helicopter carriers in the

3 1-vessel task force moving north

in the gulf in preparation for a
possible Marine landing.
Although it normally carries a
complement of up to 2,000
combat-ready Marines along with
its crew of about 690, military
officials indicated it did not necessarily have any such force on
board at this time.
The Aegis-class Princeton was
sent to the gulf with a aircraft
carrier battle group. The 9,500ton, billion-dollar warship is
equipped with a computer-linked
radar and missile system for longrange air defense, and has a crew
of about 360.
The U.S. Command said the
mine incidents occurred about
2( hours apart, with the 600foot-longTripoli being struck fmr,

al about 4:40 a.m.
Marine Brig. Gen. Richard
Neal told reporters the Tripoli
initially reported two men had
gone overboard, and the Princeton was among ships that took
part in a search for the sailors.
The 570-foot-long Princeton
hit a mine about 10 miles from
the Tripoli, Neal said. Initial
reports had said the ships were
60 to 120 miles apart.
Neal said officers aboard the
Tripoli later determined no sailors were missing.
He said he could not describe
.the dainage to the Princeton,

except to say it was running at 50
percent power. The Tripoli was
fully operational, he said.

.RAs are role models, mediators
DORMS

.1

continued from page 1

room.
RAs receive free on-campus
housing, a five-meal plan and
approximately $100 toward installing basic service for a tele-

phone.
Reuman said the main job of
resident a s h a n t s is “to act as
role models and to be helpers for
students. They are helpful in
counseling anything from roommate mediation to suicide attempts.

Also, they help build community
on the floor through programming and gatherings. Finally, other
than paperwork and other minor
duties, they uy to help students
grow into their responsibilities.”

Concert Board offers Paul Simon ticketsCONCERT
might happen before April 4.
continued from page 1
More Paul Simon tickets to be
equipment, as well as “certain
sold
basic necessities to make their [a
The Concert Board will be
band’s] stay more pleasant,” selling 40 tickets to the second
Danzig said. He said that promot- Paul Simon Concert at the Ceners provide housing and meals. . trum on March 31, Danzig said.
The Run-D.M.C. concert is the
Tickets will go on sale for $25
first concert funded by the social this Wednesday at 4 p.m. ‘at the
programming proposal. Danzig ProgrammingBoard office,room
said, however, that the board is 211 in the Campus Center. Earworking on Ather concerts that lier in the month the Concat Board

sold about 35 tickets to the first
concert at the same price, Danzig
said.
He said that the board usually
loses “a minute amount” of money
due to advertising and snipping
costs because they sell tickets “at
cost.” Danzig said that‘the hoyd
may be forced to raise the cost of
tickets in the future to cover these
costs but that it will probably not
be m6re &w $1.> z ,

.,.
_

I

O’THELLO
d i r e c t e d b y P a t r i c k Diainoncl

This Week

Two Classic German Films
7:OO pm

Cabot Auditorium
Tuesday, February 19
”The Cabinet of Dr. Ca1igaP.i”
(1919)

Thursday, February 21
”Metropolisff
....

For iiirorniaiioii or rcscivatioiis c a l l 3 8 1-3493.
M:isteiCnrcl niid V i s a n c c c p t c d . Groiip r:itcs :iv:iilal)lc.

(in the 1984 computer-enhanced colorization)
.

Free admission
...

.

..

..
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Programs should be based on economic need
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IClassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsClassif ieds
'Chrle

Personals

Badger: You're
Lagal!
in Canada anyway) May ou
,luck all the feathers of the bird
if life and may they tickle your
ancy. Happy 19th! Love, your
rery sleepy roommate, Kathy
Badger Woman!,
hngratulations! You're 19 and
i e haven't killed each other yet
By the way, have I mentioned
hat anything you can do Ican do
mtter?) You are a wench1 From
he bottom of my heart, Maureen
Christine
If I had the money, I'd buy you a
ticket to Canada, but considering
the po' state of my finances, the
best I can offer you in way of
transportation is a T-token.
Love, your co-conspirator in
over-analysis, Cham
BRIDGET IRISH aka Id)
A belated Happy 21st Lirthda to
an amazing friendl Get psyJed
for the good times to come starting tonight! (An interesting
time shall be had by all...) Love.
Lynn

'

WAYNE"
Happy Birthday to one very Cool
friendl So you're finally 21 - cool,
cool, cool. Ihope you havea super
day and an incredibly cool year.
Love, Mo
CRAIG
Happy B-Day!!! Aren't you excited - your very own Daily personal - thrilling, isn't it? Anyways! have a great day1 Love,
Kristm

Services
RESUME ADVISER
You HAVEa RESUMEvou DON'T
UKE? You DON'T HA& ARES
UME? Give me a call. Ican write
or rew'h your resume, edit and
proofread, fix your format, laser
print and store updates. I can
also help with cover letters. Near
Tufts. Good Prices. Call Jeannie
between 8am and 9pm. 7 days/
week, at 3954647
"'JAMAICA
CANCUN,
F~ o dDiA**
How does this sound for Spring
Break? Beaches, Fun, Sun. Great
trips,available now but space is
running out Call Allywn for info
629-9677
FLORIDA SPRING BREAk
FIS259
Hotel f17 days, + bus leaving from
or near Tufts. Oceanview rms.
white sand, emerald green wa:
ters. and partyers from all over
the country at Panama City
Beach. Call Monica at 623-2154.
~~

I1I

M E,N :

Interested in being in a 2-man
play? Audition for "Scooter Thomas makes it to the Top of the
Wodg this Thursdav and Fridav.
Si n up on the Arm; callboard 6r
caf 629-9572
To Eric, the Trumpet God:
Thanks so much for the flower
last week. Give me a call, we'll do
lunch. Jules
To Karin Bacon:
I've seen all our films, and I'm a
huge fan. dould you be Interested in seeing a French hypnotist this weekend? Let me know...
Love. the preacher's daughter

SUMMER IS COMING
SOON1
Collegiate storage service offers the largest network of storage services in the United
States. Professional Pickuo and
delivery. Fully insured. Ckll -for
info: 787-7922.

'* CANCUN

JAMAICA
Best hotels and rates to Montego
Bay & Cancun. Reggae or fiesta!
Don't miss out on our best
Spring Break1 CALr SOON.
Monica at 623-2154.
"

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Theses or term papers got you
down? Call the best word processing service in town. Deadlines
no problems, reasonable rates.
give us your typing. Spellchecked & proofread with FREE
report cover. Typeset quality
resumes & cover letters, tape
transcription, mailing lists,
flyers. One stop secretarial
service offering: Public Fax,
binding 15 Forest St Medford
Sq. (opposite Post Office)

...

I
I
;
BiHhdays

Geoff Lapper'e birthday
isn't for another 3 months, w he
never gsts an personais. Hepw
~ r t d y ~u-.
.
Love,

-

LUXUW V l I I u
Jamaica
__
and Cancun
Cheap prices. Be tan, not jealous. Get the hotels before they
sell out and make sure you have a
hotel this year. Seven da s and
nights. hotel and airfare. &o call
M o n k at 623-2154
~

PROCESSING-391-1306
Great word prmssing 8 laser
printing. We can type: papers,
theses, dissertations, articles,
applications, resumes, cover ietters, multiple letters. Tapes
transcribed. FREE @!check '
and stora e Your choice of
typeface. flush servlce avallable. Professional and wnfidential. CONVENIENT: 5 min away
from campus. Too busy to stop
? Send it by fax. Call My R i h t
and: 391-1308

West

--WORD

?

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$20.00
395-5921
impressive Laser Typeset Resumes. featuring computer storage until June for future updating. Your choice of types les
including bold. italics, b&ts:
etc. on Strathmore paper. One
day service available. 5 minutes
from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Association of Resume Writers). Also. word processing or typing of student papers, grad school applications,
personal statements. theses,
multiple letters. tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. Call
Frances anytime at 395-5921.

-

GRAD SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical, Business)
'*'395-5921**'
Are our grad school applications
p i d h i g h on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit
all your information in those tiny
spaces? Are you concerned
where you'll find the bme to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your
Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed in a
typestyle that's attractive? No
need to fret - call Fran at 395
5921 - a speciakst in making your
applications and personal statement as appealing as possible.
"'TYPINGIWORD
PROCESSING"'
391 -9709
All laser printed. We don't just
type - w e proofread, check spelling. and read it through. Accurate, professional results put a
finished look on all your work:
papers, graduate projects, dissertations. resumes, cover letters, applications. flyers, articles. Call Rotyn at 391-9709.
YEAH EOYEEEEEEE!
Planning a house party? Call ?e
DJ devoted to the art of movin'
butts. I'll beat any price on cam
pus with the latest and greatest
in dance, house, and hip hop to
keep the walls shakin', bodies
movin'. ears ringin'. and derri- .
eres wigglin'. So before you "get
down," get up and call DJ Raff-E
at 489-0346 or 623-9690 and
please leave message.
"'TYPING
AND WORD..'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad
school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription,
resumes, graduatdfaculty projects, multiple letters, AMCAS
forms. All documents are Laser
Printed and spellchecked using
Wordperfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for i o yrs. 5 min from
Tufts. Call Fran anytime, 395
5921.(Member of NASS - National Association of Secretarial
Services).
"'EARS FOR PEERS",'
4 confidenbalanonymous hotline
un by and for students. If you
lave a roblem or just need to
alk, calP7 days a week, 7pm
?am.*'* 381-3888 '**
CONTACT LENS
WEARERS
Set all maior brands of contact
ens solutions at the lowest possible prices delivered to your
ioor! Call today for ReNu,
4OSe t Consept and all others.
!!so
sunglasses! a i
;29-9010.

LBAN

ElgM Room Apt
5 Bdrms Modern, Winthmp St
noer campus Parklng. 3952463

i

For Sale

Somerville

rms, gar, por, 3rd fl, Conwell

be, avail Jan 1,1992.2nd fl avail
lune 1, 1991. $875, 861-8594 or
162-6397 (ans machine)

Apt. Sire Refri erator
314 size, 6 amp, 2 m o d years old.
Used 1year. $150. Call Andrew at
625-0486
AmplIflerlEffect
Peavey "Special 130" wt. clean
clear tone and very nice controllable reverb. And Didgitech Programmable Distortion pedal (multiple distortion settings and
metric eq.) Hard1 used.
perfect condition. Job 628-3823

8%

Greatful Dead Tickets
Nassau Colosseum - I want to
trade pair on 3/27 for either 3/28
or 3/29. Call Rich 62&6574

.

HEY TUFTS!!
See your classmates as they
were freshman year. Freshman
directories for '92. '93, '94 are
for sale for $2 at TSR. Call 3813224 or come down to our office
at 17 Chetwynd Rd -Hayes

House

Housing
Roommate Needed:
Share a spacious Somerville
house with 5 non-smoking,
friendly Harvard grads. (4 men. 1
woman). Nice place, nice people.
lOmin walks to Davis, Porter and
Tufts. I pay $28O/mo- Suble rate
negot Avail now - March 1 until
Aug 31. Call Jim at 632-6522
Boston Ave.
8 rms. 4 bdrms, excellent location. Fully insulated new burner.
Mostly furnished, incl fridge. W/
W, modem kitchen and bath, 2
ches. Good parking, 2nd & 3rd
r. Large storage area. Call 395
8678 k mess.

g.l

2, 3, or 4 Edm Apb
No fees. Close to Tufts. excellent condition. Washer/Dryer.
parking. Cant take large group in
same house. Call for details &
appointment 861-7954 ask for
Ltndaor Sal

Three Apts Behind Miller
Hall
Convenient living in 3 family
house. 3l4 bdrm apk feature new
kitchens and baths, new ceilings,
beautiful hdwd flrs. new electrical service, refrig. backyard and
off street parking. $11W$1200.
Also have other attractive apt
listing from $275$320/bdrm.
&veil 6/1, low fee. 489-6254
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
n exchange for 15-20 hours per
Meek of babysitting or household
:how. Call now for Fall place
mnt. Summer placements also
wail. The Student Housing Ex:hange. 277-6420. Estab. 1978

3 Ednns
Free tank of oil. furnished, near
campus. porches, clean, near T.
$855/mo. Please call Ed at 3953204
FREE TANK OF OIL
5 bdrms, furnished, near Davis
Sq. and campus, College Ave,
Lots of parking, porches, clean
1550/rno. Please call Ed at 395
3204
MEDFORD
10 min walk to Tufts. L sunny, 23 Wrm floor- thru. &et. safe
nghbrhd. Yard, deck. Str pkg.
Access to subway
Green, Red) via bus. Oil\Orange,
eat gas
range. W/D hook-ups $695/mo+.
396-3251
Lg, 2 story, 5 bdrm apt
seeks two roommates. 10 rnin
walk to Tufts. Access to mass
transit Driveway parking, Gas
range, 2 fridges, washer/dryer. 2
baths. Furnished dining, living
rms. $250/mo+. 396-3251
Apartments avall
for June sublettinq allowed,
they're in great condibon close to
school. Large and small apts. Call
Frank day or nite 625-7530 for
more info.
Summer Sublet
5 bdrm apt WID and parking incl.
Across the street fmm ca
Low rent June 1 to end of#:
Call Amy 629-9138
I

Do Physicians have to
treat HlV Patients?
A controversial examination of
medica! ethics an AIDS with Norman Daniels, Wed, 7-9pm,
9arnum 104

Summer rental
dartha's Vineyard. House in Oak
3luffs with 6 bdrms, 2 baths,
mrches, walkin distance to
own. Rent is 87000/summer.
pntact Deborah Daniel, 13115
,laxton Dr, Laurel Md 20708 tele
301)725-7377

Pen, Paint and Pretzels
Present
THE DUCHESS OF MALFI by
John Webster Mar 1,2 & 3 at 8pm
in the Arena Thtr. Tickets $4. on
sale at the Arena and the Camous
Ctr starting Thurs.

Apt for Rent
h v e $. 9 month lease, Sept-May.
lyr tease also avail, BromfieldRd.
5 large bdrms. $390 per Wrm. 2
vll baths, large livin rm, kitchen,
Call Mat!
mrches. storage,
542-8958

Tufts In London
Info meetin with Dr. Pauline
Ensor. Dir. foreign Study office,
Ms. Sarah Hibbert Foreign Student Advisor Univ. College London. Coolidge Rm, Ballou Hall,
Tues. at 5pm

Apls at Tuits
bail 6/1/91. 3,4.5 bdrm apts.
iewly renovated, washer &
jryers. off street parking, r e
'rigs, storage. subletting alowed. $200-$330/bdnnlmo. Call
rorne324-5487

"CHILDREN AND THE
GULF, WAR"
Prof. Diane Levin-WheelockCollege; co-author Welping Young
Children Understand Peace, War
and the Nuclear Threat"- Wed.
4-5:30pm. Crane Rm, Pai Hall:
Sponsored by the ~ u f t Ecutty
s
Gulf Crisis Group

dn.

Heat
Apartments
incl. no fees,for
walkmg
Rentdis'

tance, 4 bdrm uni,ts $1100 -3 bdrm
units $870. Avail June 1st Call
Herb or Armand, Days 396-8386.
Nights 483-1045
Apt for Rent
Great location - Bromfield Rd, 3
bdrms, large kitchen, living room,
storage, WID $370 per mo per
bdrm. Call Matt 542-8958
RESERVE EARLY FOR
NEXT SEMESTER
DIRECTLY ON CAMPUS. 5 bdrs
avail in apt to share with other
students. Ultra modern, large
rooms, 2 full baths. partiall fur
nished, $340 per room, Calr776i
7484 after 5pm. Summer sublets
OK

PORTFOLIO MEETING
Tufts Llterary Magazine,
Toni h t gpm. Lar e Conference
Rm,%ampus Ctr. Xny Questions,
please call Joelle 629-9765
Seniors
Wondering what career to pursue when you graduate? Two
very successful alumni will be
here Thurs. 6:30pm, Bendetson
to discuss executive careers in
hoteVassociation work. Bring
resumes.
SUBMIT! SUBMIT!
Portfolio,
Tufts Literary Magazine, is now
accepting submissions for our
April issue. Submit short fiction,
try, and photography work at
esewe Desk, Wessell and E n g
lish Dept 2nd flr. Deadline: Feb
26th. Any questions, please call
Joelle 629-9765

r

Wanted
Don't let our friend6
abroad thln\l you forgot
them1
Bring a message
TODAY to
Programs Abroa? 1st floor
Wlou Hall1
BOYS SUMMER CAMP
in Northeast, PA (3 hrs-NYC; 2
112-Albany). Fun, athletic familyoriented camp seeks COUNSELORS. Specialists needed for all
land and water sports ind. bb,
bkb, lax, soccer. hockey, tennis.
golf, v-ball, A&C, camping. waterski, sail, surf, swim. Interested? Contact Cam Wayne, 55
Channel Dr. Port Lashington,
NY 11050. or call 516-883-3067
PARENTS DIVORCING?
Or have they gotten divorced
since you've been at college?
Students needed for research
project. Just TALKING -- no
tests or evaluations. Completely
confidential. Call Jill at 6248166
Counselorsllnstructora
needed
at beautiful residential summer
camp for girls in V e m n t Gym
nastics tennis, sailing, riding,
canoeing, waterfront ceramics
a.rts/crafts, dance, drama. trip
ping. Summer secretary & leadership trainer also needed.
Strong skills, od moral character & love o$children a must
Academic credit avail. MidJune
Mid-August Female, non-smokers. contact Lochearn Camp,
Box 500, Post Mills, VT 05058.
802-333-4211 days, 603-6432639 eves/wkends
STEP RIGHT UP!
Looking for a Sophomore or Junior interested in an Exdoration
about the History of the Circus.
Call Karl 623-1239

Notices
Evaryona le lnvitod
to "Meditations:
nt" Wed. 12-lpm
A Time
in Goddad
for the
8 a L l . lntedia worship sewice with music, silent medtation
and speaker fmm a different religious tradition. Lght lunch and
discussion follow. Speaker:
Keith Fitzgerald. President.
Catholic Cb

Attention bands
interested in playing at Block
Party this Spring Fling: Please
submit demo tapes to the IGC
office by March 15with name and
phone number. Questions? Call
Abby 628-1084 or Christine 6299813
Study Abroad in England
Rep. of British and Euro an
Studies Group on Campus, Eon,
Feb25,12noon. Eaton 201

To: Danco Students &
Dance Certificate
Students
PleasecometoameetingonMon.
Feb 25, open block, in Jax 04.AIice Trexler, Dir of Dance Studies
will be soliciting student in ut
into future directions for tRis
program, addressing curricular
needs of certificate students for
the next several years. If you
can't make the. mtg. please have
others convey your interests,
meet separately with the Dir. and
stay tuned for any future mtgs.

Lost &
Found
Found: Black umbrella
in Campus Ctr. Call 393-9691 to
describe

Ewents
Provost Sol Glttleman
Will be speaking on War In The
Name Of God in the Religion in
International Relations course
offered by the Department of
ton
Religion,
206 Mon Feb 25. 7pm in EaTufts Water Polo
Practices and scrimmages every
Sunday, loam-12pm. Learn the
game and have fun
Professor Hermann Ellts,
Dlr, Ctr for Int'l Relations
Boston Universi and former US
Ambassador to k u d i Arabia and
Egypt will be speakin on the Crisis in the Persian G% on Thurs.
Feb 21, in the Religion in Interrtational Relations course offered
the Depa,rbnent of Rei' ion.
e lecture wrll be on Thurs.?eb.
21 at 7pm in Eaton 206

c
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Around Campus

FEED
YOUR
FACES
FOR
LESS.

MacPhie Pub
1 0 0 0 pm.

Today
MASSPIRG
Weekly Campaign Meetings! !

Tomorrow

Energy 930pJrt.camplsctr209
Recycling 8:30 p.m., Campus Ctr
208
Hunger/Homelessness 8:00 p.m.,
Earn 333

Medttatiom: A Thne hr lhe Sph
"God on my Mmd"
Goddard Chapel, 12noon-1p.m.

SADD
Meeting

hton 201,1000 p.m.

TUFZSFACULTYGULFCRIS~

GROUP
"children and the Gulf War"
Irfsh-American Society
ROfam PaQaig O'Malley U-M~SS Crane Room. 4-530 pm.
Boston on Northern Ireland
Crane Room, 7:OO pm.

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA:

1111111111111

HealthEdprOgram-TuptsSexTalk patients
B ~ U I I104,7-9:00
I
pm.
General Interest Meeting
Rm 209 C h p u s Ctr. 5 0 0 pm.
Dr.Jean Mayer
"Fireside Chat"
Initiative for Peace and Justice
Houston Hall, 7:OO pm.
Film Series: Eyes on the Prize II

I

m

$1.00 OdFF

I
I
esent this coupon to receive I
I $1.00 off the purchase of any I
pizza with one topping
I
I
I
I
I

CALL

US!

Barnum 104,8:00 pm.

-

Meeting,

Eaton 208,930 pm.

Hotung Cafe
Campus CE, 8-1 1 :OO pm.

Subscriptions
NAME
4DDRESS
ZITY

-

1l:OO am 1:00 am Sun Thur
11:OO am 2:OO am Fri and Sat

Calvin and Hobbes

Weekly Blues Jams

Amnesty International

395-0080
HOURS:

Community Health Program
Do Physicians have to treat HI'

m

STATE

The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 0211
/

Enclose check payable
XI The Tufts Daily.
E15 through 6/91 or
625 h l l J I h1/92.

Quote of the Day

by Bill Watterson

"IPS better to be a fool than to be dead."
-Robert Louis Stevenson

*-

Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU
i

THE FAR SIW

By GARY LARSON

v

1 - 1
I

form the surprise answer as sup
gested by the above cartwn.

prfntenswer/wre: ~

~

T

T

H

!Answers tomorrow)

., .

ACROSS
1 Mideast citizen
5 Vote into office
10 Russ. river .
14 Issue a
challenge
15 A Churchiil
16 Egypt's river
17 Poker money
18 Hoisting device
19 Look over
briefly
20 Give the wrong
information
22 Noted
24 Scamp
25 Sports stadium
26 Deal
30 Bits 8 pieces
34 Storm
35 Period
36 Apportion
37 Summer drink
38 Threatens
41 in the manner of
42 After that time
44 Electrified
particle
45 Arabian ruler
46 inns
48 Student's need
50 Nighttime signs
52 Conflict
53 Fiat plain
58 Baseball team
60 Lustrous
materlal'
51 Groom feathers
63 Serious
64 Finished
65 Ms Lauder
86 Ready for
publication
57 Thrashes
58 Gives out cards
59 Homes for
bears

U
HOW TOAVOID
HAVING ENEMIES.
Now arrange the circled letters to

.

Andy looked up in horror. Right in front of Sally, a
worm was emerging from his forehead -and he felt
himself turning even redder.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

I

Jumbles: ELDER TOOTH CAUGHT MUSTER
Ansmw: what the tired ock called his sofaTHE "HOME Sk&"

DOWN
1 First man
2 Indian
princess
E
M
3
8 crafts
4 Direct route
5 Wild adventure
6 Animal fet
7 Geobgic
division

-

01991 TrlIn~neMedls S e W . Inc.
AW Rights Resewed

8 Chair bottom
restorer
9 Topics
10 Take out the
knots
11 Oriental staple
12 Author Milne
13 Season for
penance
21 Printer's
measures
23 Indians of Peru
25 Reaches
26 Garbage
27 Wireless
28 Representative
29 Pro and
31 TX shrine
32 Crippling
disease
33 Severe
38 Free-for-all
39 Dove's cry
40 Braids together
43 Cores
45 Scraped off
47 Lathered

02/19/91

-

49 Corn unit
51 Medical aide 53 Scheme
54 Volcanic
output
55 Prayer ending
56 Pare

57 Ocean
movement
58 Land of
leprechauns
59 Matched
collections
62 Gr. letter

